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Wolfson Resigris  

ASG Actions Questioned 
by Bill Grattan 

Last Sunday, at the week-
ly Allegheny Student Govern-
ment meeting, Pete Wolfson 
announced his resignation from 
the office of ASG Vice Presi-
dent. 

At approximately 4:15, 
Wolfson called the council to 
order and following roll call read 
a prepared statement in a tense 
atmosphere. 

Wolfson read, "Due to 
questionable but not dishonest 
financial practices, I feel com-
pelled to resign the position of 
Vice President of ASG. Possible 
rumors make it difficult for my 
credibility and authority to be 
maintained in the future." 

The reading of a written 
statement by Treasurer Bill 
Brown ensued. 

"The Vice President of 
ASG has iesigned his office 
today, due to a questionable 
appropriation of ASG funds." 

"The situation has been 
rectified to my satisfaction." 

The controversy concern- 
ing the "questionable appropria- 
tion of funds" arose last sum- 
mer when Wolfson assumed the 
duties of unavailable concert 
committee persons. While carry- 
ing out these duties, Wolfson 
made phone calls totaling 
$168.70 in attempting to con- 
tract first term concerts. Making 
the calls with personal money, 
Wolfson felt entitled to reim- 
bursement for the $168.70, as 
well as $210.00 that he deemed 

by Jeanne M. Miserendo 

The end of third term this 
year will mark the departure of 
two Allegheny faculty members 
and a possible third. Dr. Ken-
neth King, and Ms. Kristin 
Woolever of the Psychology and 
English departments respective-
ly, will not be returning to 
instruct at Allegheny. Dr. Lew 
Lutton, of the Biology depart-
ment, is not certain yet if he will 
be here next year. 

Dr. Lutton and Dr. King 
were not granted their tenures 
by the Board of Trustees and 
Ms. Woolever completed the 
three-year period of her revolv-
ing terminal contract. 

The long decision-making 
process involved in the tenure 
system requires the recommen-
dations of several persons and 
the consideration of various 
factors. At the end of six years, 
the case of each individual on 
the tenure tract comes up before 
the faculty council, the Dean of 
Instruction, the President, and 
the Board of Trustees, who all 
play a part in deciding whether 
or not to grant the instructor 
his/her tenure. A positive 
decision' makes the instructor's 
position a permanant one. 

The usual process goes as 
follows: Dean Helmreich re-
ceives departmental recommen-
dations which are read and 
discussed in the faculty council 
consisting of elected Ai bens 
of the faculty. Of these  

the "minimal" monies lost while 
unemployed. Thus, he wrote 
two checks to himself for these 
amounts that were presigned by 
Treasurer Brown. 

Drown, however, indicated 
that a situation of this type is 
not covered by the ASG Con-
stitution and that as of yet he 
has not received a receipt from 
the telephone company concern-
ing Wolfson's phone calls. 

Wolfson commented, "We 
would not have had any concerts 
during the first term if I had not 
contracted them. That is the 
only reason I did it." 

In a "Letter to the Editor" 
published in the January 11 
issue of the "Campus," Sue Cox 
pointed out that: "It has come 
to my attention that the first 
ASG meeting of the term will 
not be held until January 20, 
over two weeks after the start of 
classes. I find this procrastina-
tion, characteristic of much of 
the ASG administration, deplor-
able . . ." 

During the "Executive 
Reports" part of the meeting, 
President Dom Del Papa 
attempted to refute some of 
these accusations as well as some 
unspecified allegations by claim-
ing that his job involved a 
"heavy workload," and that the 
President is initially placed in a 
"trying situation." 

He did, however, state that 
there were some "inexcusable 
oversights" by the administra-
tion. He added that there were 
"structural problems" involving 
such processes as elections and 

recommendations are discussed 
several times before,they reach a 
decision. Tie recommendation 
of the council goes to the 
President. He takes this opinion 
into consideration along with all 
other information gathered on 
the individual from various 
sources. The President's re-
commendation then goes to the 
Board of Trustees, which makes 
the ultimate decision . 

Elections for ASG Presi-
dent and Vice President will be 
held on February 14 and 15. 
Student Voting Chairman Craig 
Farkos announced that he would 
begin accepting letters of can-
didacy January 28• 

Those interested in run-
ning for ASG President and Vice 
President must submit a letter to 
the Student Voting Committee 
announcing their intention. In 
addition, candidates must sub-
mit two copies of their platform 
to the Student Voting Commit-
tee and the "CAMPUS." Both 
letter and platform must be 
submitted no later than 11:00 
p.m., Monday, February 41. 

A member of the Student 
Voting Commmittee will be in 
the ASG office from 9:00 - 
11:00 p.m., January 28 
through February 4 to accept 
registrations. No late entries will 
be accepted under any circum- 

committee selections, and that 
he tried to "give RAs enough 
time to organize elections." 

The President's tone be-
came somewhat somber as he 
described his feelings towards 
Wolfson's resignation. He 
lauded Wolfson as a "hard 
worker" and concluded that 
he "hopes this (situation) does 
not discredit ASG." 

The meeting continued 
wth "New Business." Del Papa 
nominated Social Events Direc-
tor Rob Viggiano to fill Wolf-
son's vacancy for the remainder 
of the term. The nomination 
was brought before council and 
passed by the required three-
fourths majority. 

During "Comments and 
Criticisms," Don Best contra-
dicted Del Papa's admission of 
"oversights" claiming that there 
was "irresponsibility" in the 
administration and even a 
"question of impeachment" in-
volved. 

Best stated afterwards that 
"hopefully,positive steps will be 
taken following this meeting." 
He did not, however, care to 
qualify his "grounds for im-
peachment." In a later develop-
ment, newly appointed Vice 
President Rob Viggiano resigned 
from office. 

Viggiano said, "I cannot 
devote the time to provide the 
leadership that is necessary." He 
stated that his senior compre-
hensive and job-seeking were 
two of the main reasons for his 
resignation. 

"A certain 	degree of 
student input is considered," 
Dean Helmreich said. The most 
influential recommendation, 
however, comes from the de-
partment. 

The individual is judged on 
the following criteria: excel-
lence in teaching, demonstrative 
professional growth, contribu-
tions to the college, and contri-
butions to the community. 

cont. on pg. 8 

stances. 	Potential candidates 
must be currently enrolled as 
full-time students at Allegheny. 

If more than two tickets 
enter the race, an elimination 
primary will be held on Febru-
ary 7 and 8.. Voting pro-
cedures will be conducted by the 
Student Voting Committee, in 
the dining halls. Off-campus 
students will vote in Cochran 
Hall. The ticket that finishes 
last in the primary will be 
eliminated from the race. 

The general elction will be 
held February 14 and 15 in 
the dining halls and Cochran. 
Only the tickets which have 
submitted a letter and platform, 

'and have made it through the 
primary, will appear on the 
ballot. Write-in candidates, 
however, are binding. 

Potential candidates with 
any questions should contact 
Craig Farkos, Box 60. 

At Sunday's meeting ASG 
President Dom Delpapa gave a 
brief summary of the oversights 
of his administration. Later in 
the meeting Council Representa-
tive Don Best characterized 
these inactions as "irrespon-
sible" and stated that they could 
have lead to impeachment pro-
ceedings. Impeachment means 
charging an elected official with 
specific violations of constitu 
tional provisions and not neces-
sarily removal from office. The 

stipulations in the ASG Con-
stitution under question in this 
instance include: 

Neglect of duties. Specif- 
ically, 

1. Failure to conduct 
elections for Student Judicial 
Board as stipulated by Article 
IV, Section 3B of the ASG 
Constitution. 

2. Failure to appoint a 
sixth member of the College 
Judicial Board as stipulated by 
Article IV, Section 5B of the 
ASG Constitution. 

3. Failure to nominate 
and appoint an Attorney Gene-
ral as stipulated by Article I, 
Section 2 and Article I, Section 
2N of the ASG By-Laws. 

4. Failure to conduct 

by Sue Parker 

The reality of the double-
digit inflation which has swept 
the United States has found its 
way to Allegheny and student 
costs for the next academic year 
are up. 

On December 19th, the 
executive committee of the 
board of trustees approved the 
largest increase in tuition and 
room and board in five years. 
For the academic year of 1980-
81, tuition and fees will rise by 
$415 and room and board 
charges will rise by $75 each. 

The new annual costs will be 
$4,300 for tuition and fees and 
$810 for both room and board 

elections of Student Govern-
ment representatives by the first 
week of second term as stipula-
ted by Article II, Section 5 of 
the ASG By-Laws. 

5. Failure to institute and 
maintain office hours for Presi-
dent, Vice-President, and Cabin-
et. Members, and failure to meet 
five times per term with cabinet 
members as stipulated by Article 
I, Section 2 of the ASG By-
Laws. 

6. A general neglect of 
duties and responsibilities to the 
student body of Allegheny 
College, including failure to 
apoint a third Student Judicial 
Advisor to fill a vacant position, 
failure to publish the ASG 
Phone Book as promised. And 
failure to serve as an effective 
liason between students and 
college administration. 

An Ad-hoc committee pro-
posed Sunday, January 20th will 
investigate means of tightening 
financial procedures and over-
seeing fulfillment of administra-
tive duties. According to the 
ASG Constitutions, any Alle-
gheny student is eligible to serve 
on the committee; those interes-
ted are asked to submit name 
and box number to ASG box 
60. 

charges. 	This orings the total 
cost for attending Allegheny to 
$5,920. 

Treasurer Larry Yartz said 
that the increases are based on 
"preliminary estimates" of costs 
for next year. Yartz said he 
looked at the cost of utilities, 
salaries, the consumer price 
index and this year's costs and 
other items to arrive at the final 
figure. Just studying these 
factors does not always guaran-
tee success, however, as shown 
by the problems the administra-
tion is having with the current 
year's budget. 

President Pelletier said, 

cont on pg. 9 

A Matter of Tenure 

Future ASG Elections 
Tuition Increases Again 

• 
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Better Luck 
Ned Time 

Political scandals and irresponsibilities 
have become almost commonplace in the last 
decade. No longer is anyone surprised to hear 
of such behavior from state and national 
officials. However, one still expects to fmd 
integrity and responsibility in fellow students 
elected to important positions of service. 
Sadly, this is no longer the case with the 
present ASG administration. 

Peter Wolfson, former ASG Vice-Presi-
dent, contributed to this loss of faith. Wolfson 
resigned after ASG members questioned his 
improper use of funds. No amount of rationa-
lization by Wolfson could justify such a fla-
grant violation of the ASG constitution. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Unfortunately, this irresponsibility did 

not end with Wolfson. ASG President Dominic 
Del Papa compounded the situation. As 
president of ASG, Del Papa's job was to serve 
the student body, a task which he failed 
miserably. In his letter to the "Campus," Del 
Papa states that he neglected his constitutional 
duties "inadvertently and unintentionally." 
This statement demonstrates Del Papa's irre-
sponsibility in running ASG. It implies that he 
was unaware of his duties, meaning he did not 
have a good working knowledge of the ASG 
constitution, which clearly outlines his presi- 

' stlential obligations. 
•A 	 

Del Papa also attributes his mistakes to 
"structural difficulties" in ASG. Problems exist 
in ASG, but no more than in any other organi-
zation. Del Papa added to these problems by 
failing to appoint an Attorney General. Con-
sidering that an Attorney General's job is to 
investigate constitutional violations, Del Papa's 
failure is both ironic and inexcusable. 

There are a number of factors con-
tributing to the current situation. ASG Coun-
cil, the "Campus," and students in general are 
all at fault to some degree by failing to recog-
nize this administration's inadequacies earlier. 
However, this fact should not cloud the issue. 
Both Del'Papa and Wolfson failed to fulfill the 
obligations of their offices. Any attempt by 
Del Papa and Wolfson to rationalize their 
shortcomings should not affect students' 
attitudes toward ASG. 

I am writing this letter to clarify and expound upon 
the events that took place at last Sunday's ASG meeting. 
I feel that it is in the best interests of myself, ASG, and 
the campus as a whole to come forth and fully explain the 
circumstances surrounding Pete Wolfson's resignation, and 
the suggestion of neglect of duty aimed at myself. During 
my term of office I inadvertently and unintentionally 
neglected to fulfill several of my constitutional obliga-
tions. 

The first and most blatant of these oversights deals 
with the Student Judicial Board. The ASG Constitution 
directs the President to charge the Student Voting Chair-
man with holding Campus-wide elections to elect mem-
bers of the Student Judicial Board. This duty was not 
fulfilled. Yet at this point it would not be prudent 
to elect a board that would only serve for the remainder 
of this term. 

The second oversight of Costitutional duties in-
volves the College Judicial Board. Last third term I 
appointed a sophomore to the College Judicial Board. 
However, the Constitution states that members of this 
board be a junior or senior. This problem has been 
rectified with the appointment of Stu Armstrong, a 
junior, to the College Judicial Board. 

To be sure, these derelictions of duty are no small 
matter. In fact several students were asking for an in-
vestigation leading to a possible impeachment resolution 
- impeachment meaning a charge and not necessarily 
removal. After consulting with these members and 
acknowledging these oversights, we agreed that it would 
be in the best interest of the organization to resolve these 
problems through legislative reform. These members have 
pledged to aid ASG in the reform of these structural 
difficulties. 

Regarding the resignation of Pete Wolfson as Vice 
President, I know ASG has lost a hard working, intelligent 
executive. The controversy surrounding Pete's resignation 
involves two checks for a total of $378 which I signed. At 
the time there was a misunderstanding between Peter and 
myself concerning the reason for this appropriation. 
Later it was discovered that this approriation was not in 
agreement with ASG financial policy. However, the acts 
were in no way a malicious or dishonest attempt by Pete 
or myself to abuse the ASG Treasury. The money in 
question has been repaid in full to ASG, and the matter is 
now closed. However, negative reaction on the part of , 
several students toward this matter, and the possibility of 
an impeachment investigation indicated to Pete that his 
effectiveness as Vice President might be lessened. There-
fore, Pete felt it was in the best interest of ASG and 
himself that he resign. Personally, I find the financial 
matters in question did not warrant this extreme step. 
Yet I must accept Pete's judgment as final in the matter. 
I feel that ASG has lost a valuable asset, and hope that 
any further speculation regarding Pete's actions or credi-
bility will be immediately dropped. 

I ask that the campus community understand that 
these recent events in no way undermine the viability and 
vitality of ASG. Many of the above difficulties are 
a result of the structural nature of the ASG Constitution 
and organization. Efforts to alleviate these problems will 
be the goal of the remainder of my administration. 
It is hoped that with insightful and enthusiastic student 
participation, these goals can be achieved. 

Dom Del Papa 
ASG President 

Deadline for letters is 6 p.m. Sunday. Late 
letters will be run only if space allows. Letters must 
be type-written dnd should be held to two pages or 
less, and should be signed with a box or phone number 
for verification. The -Campus" reserves the right to 
edit for length and grammatical errors. 

Del Papa Grieving . . . 

ASG can remain a viable institution on 
this campus, but only if students assume a 
greater interest and responsibility. The con-
sequences of failure to do so will be repetitions 
of ill-prepared students being elected to high 
office. 

. . . Wolfson Leaving 
it came to my attention that several stu-

dents were considering instigating impeachment hearings 
against myself as ASG Vice President. The reason for 
this action was based on the following situation: 

During the summer, Joe Argentine was unable to 
fulfill his obligations as Concert Committee Chairman. The 
other members of the committee were unable and in some 
cases unwilling to assume the duties vacated by Joe. There-
fore, since concerts are the ultimate responsibility of the 
ASG executives, I assumed Joe's responsibilities. In booking 
the Chuck Mangione and Michael Stanley Band concerts, it 
was necessary for me to make many long distance phone 
calls to various agents, concert committee members, and 
Joe Argentine who was then residing in Montana. The sum 
of these phone calls amounted to $168, and because most 
of these phone calls were made from my home in New 
Jersey, it was necessary for me to request a check so that I 
could pay the telephone bills. 

A second check in question involved the amount of 
$210. Doing the work of the concert committee involved 
many hours, causing me to miss several days of summer 
employment. At the timerrefeTt vas c'ielir*Oiriate Pitrth • 
be reimbursed for the wages lost doing_the_cammittee 
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— 	-Peter Wolfson 

work. However, President Dom Del Papa, through a 
misunderstanding, was not aware that this money was being 
appropriated for this reason. I have subsequently learned 
that this appropriation was not in keeping with ASG 
financial policy, and that it was improper for me to accept 
this reimbursement. 

The funds in question have been fully repaid by 
myself to ASG. It never was or never has been my inten-
tion to in any way abuse the funds of the ASG Treasury. 
But the possible political ramifications of this act, and the 
possibility of impeachment hearings, have led me to believe 
that my effectiveness as ASG Vice President might be 
lessened in the weeks to come. It is for this reason that I 
submitted my resignation in order that the matter be put to 
rest. It saddens me to take this irrevocable step, for I feel 
that I contributed in many ways to the strengthening of 
ASG. However, I hope my voluntary resignation will best 
serve the long-run interest of the organization. With this 
letter I hope that all doubts concerning my actions have 
been laid to rest, and I invite anyone with further questions 
to consult the official audit ofiAfilG which will be completed 
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Environmental Science: One Person's Major is Everyone's Concern 
by Evanne Shanley 

Environmental science. Do the preceding words 
conjure vague images of that branch of natural science 
housed somewhere between Alden and Carnegie, and 
which concerns itself with the study of pollution or 
overpopulation? When you think of an environmental 
scientist, do you picture a pessimistic, zealous nature-lover 
who makes you feel guilty every time you turn on a light 
or flush the toilet? If you do, believe me, you are not 
alone. 

However, are environmental concerns that far-re- 
moved from the American scene? Study the term "en- 
vironmental science" closely. Environment, as defined 
by Webster, is "the complex of factors that act on an 
organism or ecological community and ultimately deter- 
mine its survival." If this is true, shouldn't the science of 
the environment, the reasoning processes that enable us to 
live on this planet, be of major concern to all of us? 

The world around us is a matrix of life varied in 
quality and numbers of organisms. Yet, as infinitely large 
as these numbers appear to be, nature has supplied mech- 
anisms to maintain these levels of consistency. Generally, 
all goes smoothly — unless infringed upon by man. It is 

Journal of the Times 
by Jennifer Udall 

I am the letter "0" in the word "GONE." I and my 
fellow letters are happy in our home, address being: Word 
Three, Line Sixteen of Column Two, Page Four, Section B 
of the Times. It's been ten years since the glory of this 
newspaper issue and I'm sure my friehds and I have been 
long forgotten. Jee and Ee, we don't mind, but we worry 
some about En. He takes things hard, especially since we 
and the other fifty-two week.s of the year 1960 were 
removed from the filingcabinetand dumped in the cellar. 
En just can't seem to adjust. He takes it personally, if you 
know what I mean. 

It's been another twenty-five years now, and our 
spot in the corner near the only window has been some-
what cramped. We — Jee, Ee, En and myself — once 
owned die-  corner which got the best light in the cellar, 
but now greater and more recent years have moved in on 
top of us and it has been many days since we've seen the 
light. En can't cope with this at all. I and the others are 
elated because we've moved up to line fourteen in the 
past year. That's a much better position than what we 
were used to, since placement is so important to us, but 
En keeps interrupting the celebrations with mumblings 
about some rat that ate lines one and two. We told him to 
get some rest — he's probably letting the dampness get to 
him. 

I guess another half-century has passed now; the 
weight of the years is heavy upon me. Jee, En, Ee, and 
me, we've all faded somewhat but none of us likes to 
admit it. I think I remember once long ago, while laying 
in full glory and fresh ink on an end table in a house 
(second only to the television!) hearing the phrase, 
"You're not getting older, you're getting better." I've 
been clinging to that for a long time so I hope it's true. 

The string that once bound my entire year together 
has disintegrated. I guess it couldn't take the pressure of 
1961. Anyway, once this would have given us more 
freedom and breathing room, but it makes no difference 
now as I and my friends must be completely surrounded 
and buried with time. En is finally cracking up. His 
makings are giving way and I can see little lines in his once 
fine features. He rambled for some time about the good 
times, the olden days when he was young and fresh and 
when there was unity. We had something to say, then. I 
think he has finallyleft us. 

It's been many years since we made headlines to-
gether. Our prime is over, long over, and I think I have 
finally come to see the meaning of what we were, and are 
now. GONE. 

Strange Interlude 
— The trouble is that since the Church stopped 

burning heretics, nobody has had much incentive to follow 
instructions. 

—Marvin Murdick 
— The more you listen to politicians, the more it 

becomes apparent that ours indeed is a land of promise. 
—Harpo Marx 

— The only thing to do with family skeletons is to 
take them out of the closet and dance with them. 

—George Bernard Shaw 
— I don't know why it is we are in such a hurry to get 

up when we fall down. You might think we would lie there 
and rest a while. 

--Max Eastman 

vital that we become more aware of the delicacy and 
intrinsic beauty of the ecosystems that surround us and 
are such a large part of our lives. Consider the average 
weekend fisherman who, equipped with rod, reel, bait, 
and a 6-pack, whiles away countless hours of enjoyable 
summer afternoons on his favorite lake. It is probably a 
safe bet that he does not think about the annual cycles 
the lake goes through, resulting in enough nutrients and 
oxygen for the wall-eye he is after; or that contained in a 
teardrop of that very same lake water is a microcosm of 
beating, thriving organisms all interconnected and inter-
dependent. 

In the same way, the fuel the fisherman used to 
power his outboard to his favorite fishing spot, power his 
car home when he is done for the day, and heat his home, 
represents another major facet of environmental science. 
I do not feel I have to elaborate on the international 
ramifications of the energy picture. We are all familiar 
with the dealings of OPEC, long lines at the gas stations, 
and sky-rocketing prices for all types of fuel. In fact, a 
major portion of our foreign policy is devoted to the 
acquisition of foreign oil. 

by Bruce Lowenstein 
So, you think the food here stinks? Let me direct 

your attention to page 24 of the 1979 edition of "The 
Compass," published jointly each year by ASG and the 
Dean of Student's office. Under the heading "Food 
Service," there is reference made to the Student Food 
Committee. 

And I quote,"The Food Service Director will also 
meet with the Student Food Committee bimonthly, to 
keep aware of students' comments." 

The Student Food Committee? After almost three 
years at Allegheny, I finally learned of the existence of 
this organization last week. When I first heard about the 
food committee, my reaction was,"That's a really good 
idea. Why don't we have one?" Well, fellow Alleghenians, 
we do in fact have a Food Committee here on campus, in 
theory if not in practice. 

Theoretically, this six-person group would work 
closely with Saga Food Service Director Jim Twerdok. 
The members would meet at least twice a month to dis-
cuss where the food service stands with students now, and 
what, if any, changes the students would like to see. 
Judging from the number of disparaging coments heard in 
South Dining Hall at each meal, this group would be kept 
quite busy. 
In practice however, the four persons now on the Food 

Committee, Jim Kling, John Isaly, Jack Rosenberg, and 
Sue Strenio, had their first meeting of the academic year 
Thursday, January 17. With little, if any, student input, 
the committee is hard-pressed to do any good. In the past 
and at present, there are suggestion boards up in all dining 
halls. Yet writing "The meatloaf sucks" on a napkin 
smeared with mashed potatoes and sticking it on the board 
is useless. 

by Gary Wills 
Back to the Cold War, eh? We've got to keep doing 

this till we get it right, as HenryVIII's wives might have 
put it. 

Now, I don't want to badmouth the Cold War. Lots 
of people have made a very good living off of it for a 
quarter of a century — the masters of nuclear and journal-
istic rocket shots; all the generals in the Army and in 
board rooms and on university faculties; writers of text-
books that corrupt the public morals. 

But what has the Cold War ever done for you or 
me? What lives has it saved? We waged it when we had a 
nuclear monopoly — and that didn't stop Russia. We took 
it into a messy Indochina, and helped make a terrible 
situation even more hellish. We preached it to "captive 
nations" that are more captive than ever. We poured out 
rhetoric and money, denounced others and suspected 
ourselves, invoked God and got Joe McCarthy. Is that 
what we want, all over again? 

Hawks tell us to go back and do it right. But we did 
it right the first time. Full nuclear development and total 
ideological suspicion — you can hardly top that for a 
proper Cold War performance. We made things worse 
because we performed so well. The moral is not to be a 
better wife to King Henry, but to give up marrying him 
altogether. 

What did we marry in the Cold War? We pledged 
our hearts to three interrelated "truths" (which weren't): 

1) Either America or Russia must be the arbiter of 
the world's fate. 

2) In this zero-sum game, one side's loss is the 
other's gain, and vice salsa. 

• 'di  

In short, we all live on the earth, share her wealth, 
and strive to attain the highest standard of living possible. 
Having adequate energy resources, plentiful and pollu-
tion-free water supplies, cleaner air, and beautiful and 
well-planned areas in which to live represents a major 
portion of this standard. So in a way, we are all environ-
mentalists in that the quality of life we have come to 
expect ultimately is obtained from the land, the sea, and 
the inner earth. And, thankfully, more and more Ameri-
cans are becoming aware of the necessity of conservation 
and careful management of the natural resources. We are 
becoming better environmentalists. 

The purpose of this column will be to present 
different environmental issv. es  — to explain the concerns 
and goals of the conservationalist. I will not lecture 
on the evils of a society that exploit and degrade the land, 
sea, or air. We all get enough lectures here. Rather, I 
want to inform the Allegheny community, and hopefully 
demonstrate how the concerns of the conservationalist 
can be your concerns also. If there are any specific areas 
of interest that you especially want reported, feel free to 
send in requests or comments to rne, c/o the "Campus," 
box 12. 

"Does the meatioaf truly suck, 

or do you just &Mee meadoaf?" 
Jim Twerdok said he hears that "the food's been 

deteriorating over the years." What does this mean ? Is 
this year's roast beef less tasty than the roast beef of 3 
years ago? Or perhaps students are bored with the same 
meals over and over again? Well, folks, it seems that we 
get what we pay for. If we would like to pay more than 
$3.25 a day for board we could get shrimp or steak now 
and then. (Quite incidentally, if Saga didn't have to 
replace $8,000 worth of borrowed chinalast year, Twer-
dok claims that we could probably have had steak once a 
week). Being honest, does the meatloaf truly suck or do 
you just dislike meatloaf? 

Forgive my apparent digression, but the point is 
this: If Saga was made aware of our likes, dislikes, sug-
gestions and recommendations, there would be an attempt 
to make some changes. The Allegheny Student Food 
Committee presents us with an opportunity to make our 
voices heard by Saga. Those four people on the com-
mittee may be, and in fact are, speaking for the entire 
student community. But are they saying what you want 
said? If they are not, you have the opportunity to speak 
up now. Otherwise, eat hearty. 

3) Since literally everything is at stake at this "only game 
in town," even a minimum gain for the other side calls 
for as near a maximum resykorte as one can get away with. 

But there were always other games in town; and 
Russia's gains, such as they are, came from realizing this; 
while our losses came from militantly denying it. 

There was, for instance, the colonial game. We 
denied that this mattered, while Russians subsumed it in 
the propaganda of Marxist struggle. Since passions 
in many colonized countries were engagable only at the 
anti-colonial level, Russia had a gear to shift that we said 
was not there. 

Nor did we stop at mere denial. We actively wooed 
others' enmity by stepping in as surrogates for the old 
colonial powers — most spectacularly and stupidly when 
we took up the French role in Indochina after even 
France had admitted it was a lost cause. 

Russia can be a tyrannical power that looks anti-
tyrannical around much of the world because it does not 
try to ride historical dead horses, as we have. Some of our 
dead horses have been white power in black Africa, or an 
American Panama Canal useful mainly as an anti-Ameri-
can symbol, or a lightning-rod pefpetlike the shah of Iran 
(a symbol of foreign and secular control over a devoutly 
Moslem country ). We keep at these horses, because we 
dare not question that trinity of non-truths on which our 
beloved Cold War was based. 

Well, the non-truths are back in the saddle, about to 
ride us again. You have to hand it to us. We may not be 
very bright, but we sure know how to take the punish-
ment we deal out to ourselves. 

• (C), 1980, Universal Proms SYnditat8 

Food Committee More Than Just a SAGA 

Till Death Do Us Part 

Renewing the Cold War 
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Associate Dean of Students Charles Woodard 
	 Nlklaus photo  

by Karen A. Skarupski 

As we fly our American 
flags and rally behind President 
Carter's efforts to solve the 
Iranian crisis, we may not realize 
it, but we as Americans have 
something to be ashamed of. 
According to Allegheny's Associ-
ate Dean of Students and Assis-
tant Foreign Student Advisor, 
Dean Charles Woodard, President 
Carter's decision to have all 
Iranian foreign students report to 
their respective Immigration and 
Naturalization Service's was a 
"blatant, most indignant and 
unconscionable raid upon the 
rights and privileges of this ethnic 
group. " 

Dean Woodard states many 
valid points in his case against 
Carter's decision. First, Dean 
Woodard revealed that the Iran-
ians are not the only group of 
foreign students who may abuse  

their visas. He states that about 
the same percentage of each 
ethnic group are visa abusers, and 
that these percentages are small, 
probably close to 5%. 

Dean Woodard also reason-
ed that if we as Americans round 
up Iranians during an Iranian 
crisis, would we also round up 
another ethnic group if a similar 
crisis occurred. Would we round 
up all Russian, Japanese or 
German foreign students? If we 
had a problem in Africa, would 
we make all foreign blacks report 
to _their respective INS stations? 

Dean Woodard also said the 
government did not contact the 
institutions of learning involved. 
It directly contacted the students 
themselves. He states that in 
many cases, the foreign student 
doesn't understand all of the 
paper work that takes place in 
order for them to be able to study 
at an American institution. Ac- 

cording to Woodard if there is 
any question of the validity of a 
foreign student's visa, the institu-
tion involved should be contacted 
first. In the case of the Iranian 
students this was not done. 

Finally, Dean Woodard said 
he believes that President Carter is 
violating the human rights issue 
that he holds so dear. In singling 
out the Iranian students, he is 
flagrantly violating the personal 
rights to his fellow human beings 
in his own country. According to 
Dean Woodard, although he may 
not realize it, the President is be-
ing a hypocrite. He is violating 
the personal rights of guests in our 
country for no apparent valid 
reason. If there is a violation of 
human rights at home how can 
we, in good conscience rile against 
them overseas? 

Dean Woodard relays to our 
President, "Carter, think a little 
bit." 

Discovering Buried Treasure at Allegheny 
by . M. Walters 

Treasures? 	Buried per- 
haps. Well, so to speak. In 
Pelletier Library, the Treasure 
Room (a gift of Mrs. Thompson 
in memory of her husband 
Arthur Webster Thompson, .class 
of 1897) protects and displays 
the original library of the college 
and other rare books. 

Allegheny's early library is 
of particular importance because 
in the early 1800's as a scholarly 
library, it was second only to 
Harvard's. The primary volumes 
directly .tied to the college's 
history are those from-- the 
William Bentley, Isaiah Thomas 
and James Winthrop Collections. 

In the June 1933 edition 
of the Allegheny "Alumni Bulle-
tin," Henry Ward Church wrote 
an account of the history of the 
original library and of some of 
its dcnors. Allegheny was 
founded in 1815 by Timothy 
Alden, a descendant of John 
Alden. Alden's associates, Rev. 
William Bentley, a unitarian 
minister, and Judge James Win-
throp, both from Massachusetts, 
donated significant parts of their 
libraries to Allegheny. Dr. Isaiah 
Thomas also donated many 
valuable books. The circum-
stances surrounding the begin-
ning of the library are some  

what ironic, however beneficial 
to the college. 

At the time of Allegheny's 
founding, 1-95 was not even in 
the blueprint stages. So, trans-
portation from Massachusetts to 
Meadville was not facile. The 
Bentley and Thomas collections 
were shipped by sea to Phila-
delphia, carted to Pittsburgh and 
shipped by flatboat up the 
Allegheny River and French 
Creek to the college. The 
Winthrop Collectionwas sent by 
ox-cart and arrived in three 
months. 

In addition to the three 
aformentioned collections, there 
are many books of individual 
importance. Timothy Alden 
claimed that, "The Allegheny 
Library, a most useful and 
indispensable appendage to any 
such institution, through the 
munificence of Winthrop, Bent-
ley, Thomas, and many other 
benefactors, comprising books in 
thirty different languages, is the 
first, except one (Harvard), as to 
the excellence of the selection 
and in point of value, belonging 
to any collegiate institution in 
the United States." 

Mrs. Stella Edwards, cur-
ator of the Treasure Room for 
twelve years, said "The Treasure 
Room works on a closed stack 
system." She explained that the  

books are very delicate because 
of their age and that any excess 
handling could prove damaging. 
To protect the book bindings 
they are treated with oil, ac-
cording to Edwards. She added, 
"We're lucky because there is 
little sulphur dioxide (a chemical 
that breaks down the fiber 
bonds) in the air." Presently, 
maintenance is working on hu-
midity control in the special 
room. 

When asked about repair-
ing books, Edwards pointed to a 
refinished Windsor back chair 
once owned by Timothy Alden 
and said, "Do you refinish 
furniture or not." After the 
Treasure Room receives books, 
except for oiling the bindings, 

by Jennifer Udall 

Noah had two of every kind 
of animal on his ARK, and on a 

, smaller scale, the people of 
WARC are trying for a representa-
tion of at least one of every kind 
of sound on their ARC. It's true, 
there is descrimination against 
some sounds, but according to 
Robert Locke, music director, it's 
for a good reason. 

Two types of music that are 
generally not aired over WARC 
are disco and top 40. Board 
member Rob Viggiano, Special 
Programs Director, said that 
WARC "inherited a progressive 
tradition," and in "keeping with 
the image of the station" they try 
to keep the programming "simple 
and consistent with the history of 
WARC." 

Concerning WARC's "prog-
ressive beat," General Manager 
Jim Simons said this is "a much 
debated topic" and that it used to 
be "stuff you never heaid any-
where else." Now, he says, the 
term is generally accepted to 
mean just about anything but top 
40. Simons -said, "progressive" 
means dealing with "not-so-well-
knowns" and "up-and-coming 
things." 

Robert Locke best summed 
up the feeling of five other 
WARC board members when he 
said, "You have to pick a niche in 
the market...so we picked every-
thing else but what the other 
stations are playing—disco and top 
40." 

On the topic of disco, 
Simons said that he didn't think 
enough students wanted to hear 
it; However, "we air it when we  

the books are left untouched to 
retain their character. 

The Treasure Room proper 
is quite striking. The books are 
displayed in bookcases patterned 
after the original handcarved 
bookcases in Reis Library, offset 
by a wood parquet floor. On 
each wall hangs a portrait 
including those of Arthur 
Thompson, class of 1897 and 
chairman of the Board of 
Trustees from 1918-1930; James 
Winthrop, donor of the most 
volumes in the original library; 
Isaiah :Thomas, founder of the 
American Antiquarian Society; 
and William Bentley, first to 
donate books to his friend and 
Allegheny's founder, Timothy 
Alden. 

do dances." 
Locke said that there is no 

objection to a top 40 single or 
album cut played on a show, but 
they don't want any top 40 
oriented shows, simply because 
top 40 can be found anywhere 
else on the dial. Locke said they 
like the DJs to "pick a theme and 
be creative." 

Eric Turner, Program/An-
nouncing Director, said they are 
very open about what the DJs can 
play. He said the only thing they 
really insist on is that three new 
album cuts per hour are played. 
The reason for this, according to 
Locke, is that WARC gets appro-
ximately 30 new albums per 
week, and that these albums are 
coming in because the record 
companies see the play list Locke 
puts out, and know that what is 
sent is being played. 

Turner also said, "A lot of 

by Steve Smith 
On Monday, January 21, 

College Bowl was scheduled to 
be held in the CC activities 
room. The event was cancelled 
due to lack of response. 

In the past , there has been 
great interest in the program, 
according to Maureen Creehan, 
program manager. "Usually five 
or six teams enter and the 
process of elimination rules out 
all but two teams," Creehan 
said. 

College Bowl is considered 
to be "the varsity sport of the 
mind." It is a question-and-an-
swer game in which teams of 

For someone interested in 
a survey of the original library, 
Mr. Edwin Wolf II, Librarian of 
the Library Company of Phila-
delphia , was comissioned by 
Allegheny in 1962 to prepare a 
survey; it is available in the 
Treasure Room. All of the 
books housed in the Treasure 
Room are catalogued. 

The Treasure Room is 
located above the check-out 
desk on the second floor of the 
Pelletier Library. It is open to 
the public from 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The Treasure 
Room has several tables and 
numerous chairs — a possible 
study niche. Buried? Hopefully 
no longer. Treasures, certainly. 

stuff like punk rock is pretty 
obscene so it has to be banned...so 
is a lot of the new comedy. 
Outside of that there are very few 
restrictions." 

Robert •Locke said that any 
policies are decided by the board 
as a whole. He also said that all 
board meetings are open, the 
public is welcome, and "always 
comments and suggestions are 
encouraged." 

People working with WARC 
do have to follow Federal Com-
munications Board regulations. 
Although a test is no longer 
required to obtain a restricted 
license, Simons said that the 
WARC board has devised their 
own practical test to insure that 
the DJs know what they're doing 
when they go on the air. 

Who goes on the air and 

WARC Cont. on P. 4 

four players compete against 
each other to score points by 
answering Toss-up and Bonus 
questions. The questions are 
drawn from economics, history, 
literature, and trivia. The 
competition provides not only a 
demonstration of quick recall 
skills but also great entertain-
ment. 

College Bowl is usually 
held once every term. Another 
date will be set for this term. 
When the next date is an-

nounced — why not enter a 
team? Anyone can participate! 
You can test your ikill and have 
fun at the same time. 

Disco and 40 Missed the ARC 

College Bowl Rescheduled 



Student Len Nichols and Professor Carl Heeschen share a conversation at the opening of the 
Faculty Art Exhibit currently on display in Doane Hall's gallery. Work by Art Department Facul-
ty Heeschen, Mary HoR, Richard Kleeman and George Roland are on display until February 8. 
Gallery hours are 12:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday: 7 to 9 Friday evening: l :30 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday ad 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday. Yates phOta 
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by Cal Claypool 
The Faculty Art Ex-

hibition, with recent works by 
Carl Heeschen, Mary Holt, 
Richard Kleeman and George 
Roland, is on display at the 
Doane Hall Gallery in the 
Campus Center. The exhibit 
contains work in wood, ceram-
ics, pencil, pen and ink, photo-
graphy and acrylic paint. 

Heeschen, an art piptifessor 
at Allegheny since 19p17, says 
that teaching a course in tribal 
art inspired hitn to make masks 
in that st30e, and those exhibited 
are carved from wood. Hee-
schen says he prefers sculp-
ture, especisslly wood carving, 
over other art forms. Also on 
display are a bear and dove 
carved in walnut, and a ceramic 
head. 

Holt, director of the art 
galleries and an instructor in 
studio art here, says her ceramic 
work is a form of "realism"; a 
study in "the nature of objects." 
Her four sculptures: "My 
Studio Floor on (Monday, 
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day)," consist of pieces of floor 
— made of ceramic — with 
objects on them: a book, a paper 
bag, a bucket, a paintbrush, etc., 
which look realistic, but are also 
cs -  

Holt says the series was 
"influenced by my sur-
roundings," but more impor-
tantly, it is "autobiographical." 
She doesn't expect everyone to 
see in it what she sees, because 
"The creative process is different 
from the viewing process," she 
says. 

4 	 Kleeman, an art professor 
here since 1953, did all the 
exhibited work while on the 
ICIS Israel -Europe trip of Alle-
gheny faculty and students last 
summer. The pen and ink wash 

Faculty Art Show-A Variety of Media 

Soprano Cathy McNeela 
and pianist Beth Etter Miller will 
present "An Evening of Con-
temporary Music" in Ford Me-
morial Chapel on Friday, Jan-
uary 25. The recital, open to the 
public without charge, will begin 
at 8:15. 

The program will open 
with "I Hate Music!: A Cycle of 
Five Kid Songs" by Leonard 
Bernstein, followed by nine 
songs by composer Charles Ives. 
Ms. Miller will then perform a 
series of preludes for piano by 
George Gershwin. Ms. McNeela 
will sing "The Wonderful Widow 
of Eighteen Springs" by John 
Cage and will close the program 
with five pieces by Stephen 
Sondheim. 

Ms. McNeela received the 
bachelor of music degree from 
the College of Wooster in 1973. 
and the master of music degree 
in voice and theater from the 

by Sandy -MaeMlllan 
Body builders, comedians, 

mimers, singers, musicians, and 
more will combine their talents 
to bring you an evening of 
entertainment at the Sweet-
heart's Cafe. 

The annual festivities will 
begin with the doors of the 
Campus Center Activities Room 
opening at 8 p.m. on February 8 
and 9. 

The entertainers consist of 
students from all walks of 
campus. "We work together," 
said mime Chuck Lanigan, 
"sharing ideas and encouraging 
one another." Carol Clinken-
beard, assistant director, com-
mented, "It's one of the few 
times students can see the talent 
that's right here on campus."  

and pencil drawings are of the 
area in and around the site of an 
archeological dig in Israel. He 
says he likes to keep the style 
simple, letting white space of a 
picure tell its own story, of heat 
or space." 

Kleeman also has several 
back- and -white photographs of 
the dig, and a larger series taken 
at a Paris cafe. 

Roland, a professor new to 
Allegheny's art department this 
year, says his abstract acrylic 
paintings are like a visible form 
of jazz. The process is spon-
taneous — he doesn't start with 
the end product visualized in his 
mind. "The painting will go off 
in its own direction anyway," he 
says. 

Roland usually titles his 
pieces after they are finished, 
according to the feeling or mood 
they evoke. One of his pieces, 
"In Fernem Land," stirred in 
him the mysterious, mystical 
mood of a Wagner aria of the 
same name, which means "Far 
Off Land." The pieces that 
don't inspire particular titles 
remain "Untitled." 

All four faculty members 
feel that the exhibition is 
important. "Students have an 
opportunity to see what the 
faculty is involved with; what 
they're thinking," said Klee-
man. It also gives instructors a 
chance to exhibit their work. 
Heeschen says that professors of 
studio art have a "responsibility 
to keep their own work up." 
Holt concluded by saying that 
the exhibition "speaks well for a 
department that is 100% pro-
ductive." 

The show will run until 
February 8 and can be seen at 
regular gallery hours: 12:30-5 
p.m. Tuesday-Friday; 7-9 Friday 
evening; 1:30-5 p.m. Saturday; 
and 2-4 p.m. Sunday. 

University of Michigan in 1976. 
In Meadville, she has been soloist 
with the Allegheny Civic Sym-
phony and the Choir of Alle-
gheny College. This coming 
summer, she will be soprano in 
residence and stage director for 
the Allegheny Summer Opera 
Festival, which will take place 
during the first week of the 
Allegheny Summer Music Fes-
tival. 

Ms. Miller, a 1976 Alle-
gheny graduate, has studied 
with Kenneth Cooper, inter-
national concert artist in New 
York City. She now is an 
instructor in piano at Allegheny, 
chapel organist and director of 
the Allegheny chapel choir. She 
has participated and performed 
in the Summer Music Festival 
for the past five years. This 
summer she will be accompanist 
and vocal coach for the Opera 
Festival. 

The Cafe is performed in 
an informal atmosphere resem-
bling that of a nightclub. Re-
freshments served will be cheese 
and crackers and a variety of 
juices. 

The Sweetheart's Cafe is a 
fund raiser for Orchesis. Glenn 
Good, director, stated "We 
hope to have a full house since 
this is one of the few ways 
Orchesis raises money for 
costumes and miscellaneous 
items." Admission will be $1.50 
per student and $2.00 per 
couple. 

Members of the organizing 
committee are Glenn Good, 
director; Carol Clinkenbeard 
and Beth Roark, assistant direct-
ors; Renay Glazer, publicity 
director; and Roseann Lyle, 
faculty advisor. 

An Evening of Music 

Sweetheart's Cafe 

by Diane Zahm 

As an auxiliary unit of the 
Republican Party, College Re-
publicans serves as a source of 
manpower and a means of 
Passing ,n information,according 
to chairman Dave Love. Most of 
this work is done on a volunteer 
basis, he says, as they try to get 
people involved in politics. 

The group has what Dave 
calls a "rocky" history, but with 
twelve active members, it is now 
one of the largest of its kind in 
Pennsylvania. Recently they 
rewrote their constitution, giving 
theexecutive board more deci-
sion-making power, though Dave 
says, "We don't stick to it all the 
time. I like to give everyone a 
chance to participate." He 
added that the club as a whole 
does not take a stand on any 
issue. 

The executive board in-
cludes Dave as chairman ; vice 
chairman Sharon Cregeen; 
secretary Cathy Ewig; treasurer 
Brian Estep; finance director 
Nancy Blanchard; and Delegates-
at-Large Tim Henry, Mike Ber-
nath and Kevin Wegyr. 

On campus, Dave says 

College Republicans concerns 
itself with voter information 
such as registration and absentee 
ballots. Dave explained, "If I 
can't give them the forms, I can 
tell them where to go for in-
formation." 

He said every freshman 
received a notice in their mail-
box and a number of them 
registered in September to vote 
in the upcoming election at the 
activities fair. He added that 
any Allegheny student is eligible 
to vote here after one month 
residence, although most prefer 
to vote in their home district. 
Because of this, Dave says 
College Repubiicans places more 
emphasis on state and national 
elections. "There's no interest 
in local candidates," he re-
marked. 

Participation in local poli-
tics depends on the senior party 
in Meadville, or the candidate's 
area campaign manager, he ex-
plained. They contact the club 
and let them know what type of 
manpower is needed and when, 
but Dave said he is not happy 
with their communication with 
the Republican County Com-
mittee: "We used to have a 

liason who worked directly with 
the county committee, but he 
resigned right after I got here." 
HE' added that correspondence 
between the two groups has 
been slight since that time. 

When asked about the 
upcoming presidential election, 
Dave replied that, until a candi-
date is chosen at the Republican 
National Convention, there is no 
work for the group as a whole; it 
is up to the individual members. 

Right now, Dave says he is 
concentrating on giving the 
freshmen in the group some 
experience by introducing them 
to College Republicans on the 
state level. Last term they raised 
enough money to attend a 
seminar in Clarion. Dave hopes 
to take some of them to the 
Pennsylvania organization's an-
nual convention in Harrisburg 
during spring break. They are 
planning to sell bagels to pay for 
transportation cost. 

Announcements concern-
ing meetings, which are usually 
held on Sundays, will be posted. 
Anyone is welcome to attend 
and interested students are urged 
to contact any executive board 
member for information. 

VIEWPOINT 
Coming your way again  

Tuesday, January 28 
at 8:30 

in the CC. TV Lounge 
Dr. Zolbrod  

'Living on the  
Navajo  Reservation'  
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Judicial Boards-A System of Error g Trial 
by Pamela J. Steele 

The judicial branch of 
Allegheny Student Goverment 
does not stop with the Honor 
Committee. There are two 
judicial boards available for 
hearing students' cases when 
some violation of college policy 
occurs: The College Judicial 
Board and the Student Judicial 
Board. 

The College Judicial Board 
handles any case dealing with 
violations of the Academic 
Honor Code. 

A student who is seen 
cheating on an exam, for exam-
ple, is first charged with the 
infraction and then brought 
before the Honor Committee. 
Professor Richard McDermot, 
faculty chairperson of the Col-
lege Judicial Board explained 
that the Honor Committee 
"functions like a grand jury," 
holding the initial hearing to 
determine whether or not there 
is enough evidence for the case 
to be referred to the College 
Judicial Board. 

If there is enough evi-
dence, the Honor Committee, 
issues a report to the College 
Judicial Board on the outcome 
of their meeting. The board 
does not know whether a fellow 
student or faculty member turn-
ed in the student. Copies of the 
paper or exam on which the 
violation occurred are provided 
for the board. This way, "we 
can see the direct physical 
evidence," McDermot said. 

Five students, all seniors 
and juniors, and six faculty 
members comprise the board, 
although cases are heard by only 
two.or three students and two or  

three faculty ,members at one 
time. There is always equal 
representation, McDermot said. 

Student board members 
are appointed by ASG, for one 
year. Faculty members are 
appointed by a faculty Council 
on a rotating basis for four 
years, McDermot said. 

Don Best, a board mem-
ber, said that the board usually 
meets for an organizational 
meeting with the Dean of 
Students. , Any new policies are 
written down at this time. 
"There are certain sanctions 
outlined • by the Honor Code 
which we follow," Best said. 

McDerniot said that a 
couple of years ago, a committee 
outlined a revision of the judicial 
code, but the student body did 
not approve it. Therefore, the 
board has been operating under 
the same by-laws since 1969. 

If a student pleads guilty, 
the case is usually short. "Stu-
dents are given the opportunity 
to make a statement, call in 
witnesses, or explain extenuating 
circumstances," McDermot ex-
plained. 

The dean of students and a 
student advisor are always pre-
sent at the hearing. Dean 
Skinner said, "My job is to see 
that the system is functioning. 
If the board is getting off-
ground, I'll challenge them." 

A Student Judicial Advisor 
makes sure that the student's 
rights are not violated, and to 
conduct any investigation ne-
cessary for the case, McDermot 
said. 

Last term, the board heard 
five cases. McDermot said that 
"the most common violations 
involve either plagarism on a  

paper, or cheating on a test." A 
minority of cases involve what 
McDermot termed "hard-core" 
cases, such as using crib notes. 
McDermot said, "more fre-
quently, a cheating case involves 
someone who panics and looks 
on someone else's paper." 

McDermot defined plager-
ism as "any act in which a 
person takes a direct quote or 
close paraphrase of reasonable 
length from another source 
without crediting the source." 

More freshmen are in-
volved in judicial board cases, 
probably out of ignorance of 
what an Honor Code infraction 
is, McDermot said. 

If a student pleads guilty 
and turns him or herself in, 
rather than being reported, the 
board takes this into considera-
tion when delivering the sanc-
tions, McDermot said. 

A not-guilty plea means 
that the board will hear all the 
evidence presented, then ad-
journs to deliberate. If the 
student is not found guilty, the 
case is dismissed. If found 
guilty, the student can call in 
more witnesses, offer new evi-
dence, or appeal the case. Dean 
Skinner said that "the appeal 
procedure goes directly to the 
president or to the trustees." 

There have been two or 
three cases that have been 
appealed since the two years 
that McDermot has sat on the 
board; he did not discuss the 
outcome of these appeals. 

Skinner cites two reasons 
why a student would want to 
appeal to the president: either 
the students' constitutional or 
proceedural rights were violated,  

or new evidence has become 
available. The president might 
modify the College Judicial 
Board's decision if the sanctions 
seemed. unfair in relation to the 
offense, Skinner explained. 

If a student accepts the 
guilty charge, the College Judi-
cial Board then deliVers a sanc-
tion. Best described various 
methods that help the student in 
a positive way, such as redoing a 
paper, tutoring, or attending 
sessions at the Counseling Cen-
ter. "We try to combine with 
other things, sanctions that are 
more creative and positively 
oriented, something applicable 
to the case," Best said. 

McDermot said that sanc-
tions relating to grades are only 
recommended but almost always 
follow. "The professor makes 
the final decision," he said. 
Levels of academic sanctions, 
ranging from warning to dis-
missal, are issued. 

The College Judicial Board 
also -handles cases which were 
not resolved by the Student 
Judicial Board. This board 
hears cases dealing with non- 
academic infractions of college 
policy, such as entering dorms 
after hours or drinking alcoholic 
beverages on public grounds. 

There is no student Judi-
cial Board under the present 
ASG administration. 

A student has the right to 
waive the hearing with the 
Student Judicial Board and go 
directly to the Dean, Skinner 
explained. If the student is 
unhappy with that verdict, he or 
she can appeal to the Student 
Judicial Board, and finally to the 
College Judicial Board. 

Because of the present 
circumstances, a student who 
wants to appeal the Dean's 
decision would have to go 
directly to the College Judicial 
Board. Dean Skinner reports 
that no cases have suffered 
because of the lack of a Student 
Judicial Board. 

Skinner said that the cam-
pus seems quieter this year, 
citing only one case involving 
drunken behavior. Dean Skinner 
said that when he handles 
disciplinary cases, he discusses 
the incidence with the student as 
an adult. Skinner said he is "not 
interested in fulminating juvenile 
behavior, but helping kids grow 
up." 

Security 
Notebook 
Two girl's ski jackets were 

reported as missing from the 
Saturday, January 19th party at 
Delta Tau Delta. One is a size 12 
peach -- colored jacket with 
maroon and rose stripes on the 
cuffs and a V-shape across the 
shoulders. The jacket is valued 
at $60.00. The second jacket is 
a White Stag, blue and green 
with white stripes. It is a size 
medium and valued at $50.00. 

A window was also broken 
at Carr Hall under the northwest 
stairwell. A 12" x 6" stone 
taken from a retaining wall was 
found near the broken window. 

The report stated it was 
used as a hammer to smash the 
window and severely bend the 
metal window frame. The 
report viewed the deliberately 
broken window as a possible 
break-in attempt. 

INEEI1NTI TIONTIL DPI CTIVITIES 
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Suella Edwards Dies 
Mrs. Suella B. Edwards, 

wife of former college treasurer 
Dr. Allan B. Edwards, died 
Sunday, Jan, 20, 1980 at Mead-
ville's City Hospital following an 
extended illness. She was 66 
years old. 

Born Suella Bigham in 
Buffalo, Texas, July 10, 1913, 
she married Edwards in 1937. 
The Edwards' are the parents of 
four sons: Allan Jr. of Middle-
town, New Jersey; Irvine of 
Clarion; Robert of Saegertown 
and Richard of Sandy Lake. 
Mrs. Edwards is also survived by 
two grandchildren and her hus-
band, Allan Edwards. 

Mrs. Edwards graduated 

Tuition Cont. from P. I 
"The overall increase in tuition 
and fees and room and board 
charges (for 1980-81) is 10.6 per 
cent, which compares with 7.5 
percent in 1979-80. That 
1979-80 increase, inadequate to 
offset the devastating effects of 
inflation, is placing severe strains 
on this year's budget." 

Yartz said the unusually 
tight budget this year was a 
factor in determining the in-
creases for the coming academic 
year. The process of determin-
ing next year's fees is begun 
early so in-coming freshmen will 
know what the costs will be 
before committing themselves, 
and current students can begin 
to plan how they will pay next 
year's bills, Pelletier said. 

He also said that an 
increase in endowment would 
probably not lead to a decrease 
or leveling off in tuition. En-
dowment funds are usually used 
in special projects by the college 
rather than to contain costs. 
Pelletier added that "as long as 
you're dealing with 8 per cent 
inflation or better, you will see 
yearly increases." 

What can students do to 
deal with the increases? Milosh 
Mamula, director of student aid, 
said that with inflation more 

by Lester Seidenberg 

Last Friday my friend and 
I went to a store in town to 
select a stereo system. He only 
had about $500 to spend and he 
wanted a good component sys-
tem that included a receiver, 
speakers, a cassette deck, and a 
turntable. It was easy to choose 
what receiver, turntable, and 
cassette deck to buy, but the 
hard part in selecting any 
system is choosing speakers. 

When choosing a speaker 
system, the major factors to 
consider are price, efficiency, 
power handling capability, and 
size. All these factors are 
interrelated, and many manu-
factors have designed speakers to 
fit the requirements of any 
buyer. 

The first thing you should 
do when thinking about buying 
speakers is figure out about how 
much you want to spend. A 
good rule of thumb is that 
40-50% of your system's value 
should be invested in the speak-
ers, because no matter how good 
the rest of your system is, the 
speakers are what you hear. 

The efficiency of your 
speakers is how well they 
convert the power of the ampli-
fier into sound power. If you 
have a low powered amp, and 
you like your music LOUD you 
most likely would want to spend 
extra money on high efficiency 
speakers. 

Another factor along the 
same lines, if you have a monster 
200 watt amp, you don't want  

from Centre College, Kentucky, 
and held a library science degree 
from Emory University. She 
was employed by the Memphis 
Public Library System prior to 
her marriage. 

Her husband was econo-
mics instructor, business man-
ager and treasurer of Allegheny 
College prior to his retirement in 
1977. He had worked for the 
college 33 years and helped 
administer programs through a 
period of unprecidented growth 
at Allegheny. The Edwards were 
residents of Saegertown R.D. 
No. 2. 

Mrs. Edwards was buried 
yesterday following morning 
services in Meadville. 

students may be eligible for 
some of the basic grants, such as 
the Basic Educational 
Grant and State Grants, but 
he is not sure how far this 
eligibility would go. 

Mamula also said that "as 
the minimum wage continues to 
grow, students can earn more 
money toward their college 
expenses." Each student's 
financial need is based on the 
college scholarship service and is 
determined by measuring the 
parental contribution and the 
student contribution against 
tuition, fees, books, travel, room 
and board and personal expenses 
at Allegheny. Mamula said that 
those students who remain rela-
tively the same in terms of 
family income and family cir-
cumstances will go up in aid. 

The distribution of aid 
may change, however with 
greater work-study and loans but 
grant assistance will also in-
crease. Mamula said, "We're 
going to attempt to meet every 
student's need, but we may be in 
a postion where we can't meet 
everyone's need." Mamula also 
said that financial aid forms will 
be available soon for all students 
— whether currently on financial 
aid or not. 

speakers that will blow up when 
you put more than 5 watts 
through them. 

The last major factor to 
think about is size. A pair of 
Altec A7-500's (the speakers 
that the C.C. uses for dances) 
make life in a Caflisch single 
difficult (if not impossible). 

Now that you have elimi-
nated about half the speakers on 
the market, how do you choose 
the right pair for you? This is 
the hard part. YOU MUST 
LISTEN and listen, and listen 
adnauseaum.Go to a showroom, 
or friend's room, and listen to a 
favorite record on the 
prospective speakers. However 
you get to hear a speaker, make 
sure that the amp is about the 
same as yours and that the tone 
controls (or equilizaer) are de-
feated or set for flat response. 

Once you have found a 
speaker you like, try to find a 
place with a better price, such as 
a discount house. Many stores 
have a "meet or beat" policy 
that can work to your advan- . 
tage. Seldom should you buy an 
item at list price; some other 
store will probably have the item 
discounted. Good luck in 
finding a pair of speakers you 
like. I have more trouble finding 
a pair of speakers I like than I 
have in finding a pair of shoes 
for my 71/2 EEE feet. If you 
have any questions on how to 
buy speakers, or on any other 
audio problem, write: Sound 
Answers, Box 12, Allegheny 
College. 

Jay Nannon, junior, said, 
"I wouldn't because the athletes 
have put too much time into it 
The Olympics are supposed to 
be one thing politics aren't 
involved in." 

Dr. I. Lloyd Michaels, said, 
"Ideally, I'd like to separate 
sports and politics; however, it's 
a strategically political move on 
Carter's part I'll support the 
boycott if it should come to pass 
in a month." 

by Andrew Willcox 

Last Thursday night, David 
Housman lectured on "How 
Should Congress Be Apportion-
ed." The Allegheny College 
graduate of 1979 addressed the 
January meeting of the Natural 
Sciences Division in Carr Hall. 

"We must change our sys-
tem of apportionment in Con-
gress," said Housman. America 
has not yet discovered a method 
of establishing proportional re-
presentation which meets all of 
the criteria as specified by the 
U.S. Constitution, he explained. 
According to the Constitution, 
every state must have at least one 
representative and one representa-
tive for every 30,000 people. 

Other than those constitu- 
WARC Cont. from P. 4 	 
when is decided by Eric Turner. 
He said this term there are a 
number of people who wanted 
shows but didn't get them because 
of a lack of air space. Turner said 
in this case he had to make 
decisions based on seniority, reli-
ability, and how well he knows 
people. He said that unknowns 
are usually "at the bottom of 
the list," but he hurried on to say 
that all you have to do is show up 
around the station a few times 
and you become known fairly 
quickly. 

When he puts together his 
programming, Turner said he likes 
to put blues in the late night slots, 
mellow music in the morning, and 
jazz in the evening. He has to 
contend with working around 
peoples'schedules, but he said he 
tries to work with what the public 
wants to hear when. Turner also 
mentioned that program guides 
are available in the post office 
under the WARC board. 

Taryn Jelovich, freshman, 
said, "Yes, for the same reason 
that other countries have done 
it We shouldn't allow them to 
cornpete." 

Andrea Cozzens, fresh-
man, said, "lr es, I .think he's 
(Carter is) doing the right 
thing." 

photos by P.B.B .  

tional stipulations, Housman dealt 
with five criterion that should be 
considered when dealing with any 
apportionment method. He said a 
method should be "House Mono-
tone," guaranteeing that no state 
will lose a seat if the number of 
seats in Congress are increased; it 
should "satisfy quota," ensuring 
that no state receives more than 
its share of seats if its population 
should increase, and should also 
be "uniform," and most impor-
tantly "unbiased." 

Currently our country uses 
the Equal Proportions Method 
which is a type of the Divisor 
Method. The Divisor Method, 
originally designed by Thomas 

Dr. James Sheridan, said, 
"No, because it won't be eflect-
ive with respect to influencing 
the Russians because Russia 
doesn't confuse politics and 
sports." 

Nelson Larkins, freshman. 
said. - At this point I'd sa ∎  yes. 
And they should als4) all for a 
reorganization of the 0 mpics. 
TheN should cut ilown on the 
national impact and make it a 
more individual happening." 

Jefferson, has a tendency to give 
greater representation to the 
larger states. 

"All divisor methods are 
automatically in violation of quo-
ta," said Housman, who has 
recently discovered a new system 
of apportionment. It's not fully 
tested yet, he explained, but when 
it is, and if it meets all of the 
criterion, then perhaps the U.S. 
Congress can finally have a system 
of apportionment that is fair to 
all. 

An Honor student in math-
ematics and physics at Allegheny, 
Housman is continuing his studies 
at Cornell University in pursuit of 
a Ph.D. 

Sound Answers 
Changing the Constitutional System 



On Tuesday, January 15, Iran ordered all 
American reporters to leave the country by 
midnight Friday, January 18. One Iranian 
official said this move would help the embassy 
crisis by "lowering the temperature" and taking 
pressure off of the militants. 

The Director of the Ministry of National 
Guidance, Abolghassem Sadegh, said the expul-
sion of U. S. reporters would mean that "the 
students might be more relaxed and the hostages 
might be more relaxed in turn." 

British, French and West German journa-
lists were permitted to stay. Sadegh said non-
American journalists could see the situation "in a 
more fair way" since the hostages are not from 
their country. 

Meanwhile, in Afghanistan some 60 Ameri-
can reporters were also ordered to leave the 
country by Friday, January 18. They were 
accused of biased reporting and "interference in 
the country's internal affairs" by the Soviet-
backed Afghanistan government. 

Ford on Trial 
An Indiana prosecuter, Michael Cosentino, 

charged January 16, that the Ford Motor Com-
pany had "sacrificed human life for profit" by 
not following engineers' advice that the gas tank 
of the Pinto be improved. The company should 
by guilty, the prosecuter said, on counts of 
"reckless homicide." 

Cosentino claimed that in the late 1960's, 
Ford was only concerned with producing a Pinto, 
"based on a 2 ,000 pound, $2,000 concept with 
utter disregard tor the fuel tank safety." Cosen-
tino also said that he would prove the company 
knew the fuel system in the Pinto was "excep-
tionally vulnerable" to fuel spillage and fire after 
collision, "but failed to do anything about it or 
to warn the public." 

In September 1978, an Indiana grand jury 
charged the company with three counts of 
"reckless homicide" in the deaths of three 
teenagers who died in a fire a month earlier when 
their 1973 Pinto was slammed from behind by a 
van. This case is the first criminal trial of a 
corporation for an alleged defect in one of its 
products. 

Editor's note: 	Bruce Lowenstein 
objected to the way the copy staff of 
"Campus" edited this story for the 
January 16th edition. In compliance 
with his. wishes we are running his 
story unexpurgated. 

by Bruce Lowenstein 

I know that it's not some-
thing we often speak about, but 
let's hope that you're the only 
one reading this. Stop reading for 
a second and look at the happy 
faces around you savoring Saga 
delights. Can you note the 
expressions of blissful ignorance? 
It is true, Allegheny really does 
have several quite good perform-
ing musical ensembles on campus. 
If you promise not to tell anyone 
else, I'll let you in on some other 
closely guarded secrets. 

First, however, let me tell 
you about a group that exists at 
Allegheny that people do know 
about. Allegheny has an excellent 
choir that performs several times a 
year, usually to standing room 
only crowds. Under the new 
baton of Dr. David Cassel, the 
Allegheny College Choir sings 
songs from all time periods, and I 
might add, sings them well. 
Apparently, someone has been lax 
in their secret keeping. 

Now here comes some of 
the good stuff. Allegheny has two 
orchestral groups, both under the 
direction of Department Chair-
man Dr. Carl Woods. The older of 
the two groups is the Civic Sym-
phony, comprised of students, 
professors and towns-people. 

no;. quite, On: 	WO! the 

Soviet news agency, "Tass," quoted an 
Afghan Revolutionary Council decree as saying 
that American correspondants were "practicing 
in fabrications and insinuations, one being more 
absurd than another. Their aim is to step tension 
in our country, disrupt the normal life of the 
Afghans." 

The rebels have seized the town of 
Talocian, as well as Bakakhshan Province. They 
killed the province's chief of police, governor and 
the town's chief accountant as well as burning 
down a military garrison. 

U.S Sanctions Against Soviets 
On January 15, the European allies of the 

U. S. agreed, "not to undermine or undercut" 
the U. S. embargo on grain sales, commercial 
credit and high technology exports to the Soviet 
Union in response to the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan. 

Many allies showed interest in joining the 
U. S. and Canada in attempting to have the 
Olympic games moved from Moscow if the 
Russians do not withdraw from Afghanistan. 

They also discussed ways of joining the 
U. S. in giving military and economic aid to 
Pakistan. 

Soviets Denounce UN 
On January 15, Soviets denounced the 

resolution of the U. N. General Assembly calling 
for immediate withdrawl of foreign troops in 
Afghanistan as "intervention in the internal 
affairs" of Russia's newest satellite. 

The strategy used by the Kremlin for 
deflecting criticism from third world and islamic 
governments is to repeat its position that U. S. 
and Chinese leaderships sought to build an 
"imperialist stronghold" in Afghanistan. 

The Soviet media has been running a 
non-stop anti-American campaign since President 
Carter's invasion reprisals were announced. 

The Communist party newspaper stated 
that "the U. S. military are making plans for the 
broadest possible participation of China in 
Washington's aggressive policy aimed against 
neighbors of China and above all against the 
Soviet Union." 

What have you been missing? 

Our Little Secret 

Tenure Cont. from P. 
Several other factors must also 
be taken into account. The size 
of the college, student enroll-
ment, financial limitations, the 
coverage of different fields in 
the department, number of I 
instructors already tenured, and 
the number of tenure positions 
open include the most important 
of these. 

The Board cannot always 
grant every faculty member a 
tenure regardless of his or her 
excellence in teaching, Dean 
Helmreich explained. With 
expected raises in salary, tuition , 
rates would have to be increased 
in order for the college to afford 
this. The expected decrease in 
student enrollment in future 
years makes this increasingly 
difficult. The low rate of 
retirement causes overstaffing in 
many departments and narrows 
the oven tenure slots even more. 

Dean Helmreich also 
stressed that colleges should 
have "the capgcity to respond to 
new in crests," which may often 
mean replacing one instructor in 

% department with another. 
In Dr. King's situation, 

five out of seven positions in the 
Psychology department are al-
ready tenured — the maximum 
their quota allows. Thus the 
Board could not grant tenures to 
any other Psychology instruc-
tors. 

These 
pressure to 

members view their situations 
negatively. Dr. Lutton corn-
mented, "The tenure system is a 
very complex one which involves 
the individual and the whole 
department." It is essential 
however to have a "rejuvenation 
of faculty," he said. Although 
the tenure system may seem 
unfair on the surface, Lutton 
pointed out, "it is absolutely 
necessary in academia and I 
believe in it strongly." 

Dr. Lutton said that he 
does not take the decision 
personally and that he has 
received strong support from 
students as well as other indivi-
duals on campus. 

"I have given what I can 
give to Alle'heny and have had a 
really good experience here," he 
said.• "Now it's time for me to 
move on to something else." 

Dr. Lutton said he does 
not yet know what he will be 
doing next year. 

Kristin Woolever, herself 
an Allegheny alumnus, also 
expressed regrets at having to 
leave Allegheny. 

"I graduated from here," 
she said, "and always con-
sider Allegheny my schooL" 

Although Ms. Woolever 
was not on the tenure tract, she, 
too, thought it necessary to have 
"some system for revolving to 
keep new blood coming in or the 
faculty will tend to stagnate." 
She said she does not have 
definite plans for the future. 

Dr. King has accepted a 
position teaching at Kenyon 
College and said that he is 
looking forward to the new 
experience though he, too, will 
be sad to leave Allegheny. 

limitations create 
make decisions 

which the Dean said are often 
"difficult and painful." But he 
added, "It is the only thing we 
can do for the welfare of the 
college." 

None of the three faculty 
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U.S. Reporters Expelled 

New York Philharmonic, this 
group plays well several times a 
year. The ensemble's most 
popular concert is the annual 
Dessert Concert, at which ice 
cream, and cake and cookies are 
served, and quite incidentally, 
music is played. 

An offshoot of the Civic 
Symphony is the smaller Chamber 
Orchestra. Made up entirely of 
students, this little known group 
plays about three concerts a year. 

If perhaps you are feeling a 
bit woozy from all of this infor-
mation, maybe it's time to get 
another cup of coffee. But, be 
careful not to let anyone else see 
your newspaper...Back again? 
Good. Now, if you're ready, 
here's the rest of it. 

Allegheny has several fine 
wind groups. Under the direction 
of Mr. Lowell Hepler, the 70 piece 
Wind Symphony and its two 
umbrella groups, the Brass Choir 
and Brass Quintet, play numerous 
concerts throughout the year. 
Some of the music is classical, 
some is modem and other music is 
popular. After hearing one of 
their concerts you probably won't 
run out to National Record Mart 
looking for a performance album, 
but these groups play good, solid 
and enjoyable music. 

Surprised? Hold on for the 
rest. 

The highly talented percus-
sionist/faculty member Floyd Wil-
liams leads the Allegheny Jazz 
Ensemble. Twenty or so students 

work hard at learning notes and 
getting the feel of Jazz so impor-
tant to that idiom. That hard 
work is definitely beginning to 
sound. 

Finally, if you can take any 
more, there's the Allegheny Sax 
group. This young group plays 
and plays and plays. If you like 
saxophone music this is the group 
for you. 

Well, this is it. The secret is 
out. Yet, in re-reading what I've 
written, it seems that I've been a 
bit harsh. I guess that most 
Alleghenians do in fact know that 
these groups exist on campus. 
Perhaps there is a fear of not 
being able to get a seat in the 
auditorium for one of these 
concerts. Often before a concert 
the musicians become excited at 
seeing 100 people in the -1,750 
seat hall. Unless of course those 
100 people like to change their 
seats between pieces of music, 
getting a seat should not be a 
problem. Is it lack of publicity? 
Probably not. I myself can recall 
scurrying about campus taping up 
posters a week before each 
concert. 

There are always seats, 
advance notice and the music is 
good. Why is it then that so few 
people attend the music depart-
ment concerts? Of the 100 or so 
people usually in attendance, 

most are either town-people or 
students fulfilling course require-
ments. I don't understand. Can 
anyone let me in on the secret? 
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AC Maintains Conservation Measures 
During the past four 

months, Allegheny College has 
continued to maintain an aggres-
sive energy management pro-
gram; a program which has saved 
significant fuel and financial 
resources. Total energy con-
sumption for the college (gas 
and electricity) during Septem-
ber, October, and November was 
21% loiker than the same 
mouths in 1978. These energy 
savings resulted in a cost avoid-
ance of nearly $22,000. Degree 
days, or average temperature, 
during this three-month period 
were virtually the same in '78 
and '79. When these savings are 
added to savings realized during 
June, July, and August, 1979, 
Allegheny College has saved over 
$31,500 in six months time. 

Perhaps even more im-
portant, however, these savings 
are attributable to the coopera-
tion and support of the Alle-
gheny College community. 

Guidelines for building 
temperatures and building occu-
pancy schedules were developed 
by the faculty, students, staff 
and the Energy Conservation 
Committee after discussion of 
the variety of concerns and 
requirements which characterize 
the campus. Through the 
acceptance of these guidelines as 
well as through the provision of 
numerous conservation sugges-
tions, the college community has 
provided the type of coopera-
tion and understanding which is 
essential for the success of 
the college's conservation pro-
gram. 

Over the past few months, 
and in particular during Decem-
ber break, a variety of energy 
conserving measures have been 
implemented. Among those of 
greatest importance are: 

1. 	Conversion of the 
Montgomery Field House lights 
from incandescent to Metalarc, a 
high intensity discharge lamp 
which is extremely energy effi-
cient. 

Using fewer fixtures (30 
instead of 60) and less watts per 
fixture (460 instead of 500), 
light output in the gym has been 
increased by nearly 40 percent, 
while energy cost has decreased 
by more than 50%. Another 
advantage of the Metalarc lamp 

by Stacey Lyon 

Looking for an enjoyable 
tale of love and adventure? 
Allegheny College graduate Ernest 
J. Schwarz's ('59) musical comedy 
"Aladdin and His Magic Lamp" 
will be presented in the Allegheny 
College Playshop Theatre for five 
performances, January 	25 
through 27 . . 	Performance times 
are slated for Friday at 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 
p.m., and Sunday at 2:00 and 
4 :00 p.m. 

"The story concerns the 
importance of love, friendship and 
courage over greed," said Director 
John Hanners. 

Aladdin is the third in a 
series of children's theatre pro- 

The Service 
It's getting too expensive 

for Campus Security to perform 
the personal service of jumping 
dead car batteries, according to 
Director of Campus Safety and 
Security Edward Humphrey. 

He expressed the unfor-
tunate fact that, "We are ruining 
our own vehicles by servicing 
students." He said he couldn't 
even count the number of worn 
batteries Security has replaced 
in their jeeps over the last few 
years. 

Jumper cables can be 

is that its useful life is 20,000 
hours as opposed to the 1,000 
hour life of the incandescent 
bulb it replaced; this reduces 
maintenance by 90%. 

2. Installation of roof 
insulation in Caflisch, Crawford, 
Delta Tau Delta and Bentley. 
Cellulose foam was blown into 
the attics of each of these 
buildings to provide further 
protection against heat loss. 
Other buildings are also current-
ly being reviewed for increased 
insulation. 

3. Installation of localized 
humidity control in Pelletier 
Library. Two humidifiers were 
installed in the duct work 
serving the rare book library in 
Pelletier. Formerly this area 
could only ,  be served by a large 
electric humidification broiler 
which provided humidity con-
trol for all of the library in 
addition to the rare book 
rooms, where such control is 
needed. These local units will 
keep the humidity in the rare 

As a result of the Decem-
ber break operating schedule, 
the college achieved significant 
energy savings. While the actual 
bill for the month of December 
has not yet been recieved from 
the National Fuel Gas Com-
pany, Allegheny's own reading 
of gas meters shows a gas con-
sumption reduction of over 50%, 
when compared with the same 
time period one year ago. This 
savings of gas should yield a cost 
avoidance of over $15,000 for 
gas alone, with further savings 
expected in electricity. 

In December 1978, the 
College saved $10,000 when 
compared with December 1977 
due to the conservation program 
in effect at that time. Adding 
this to the December 1979, the 
two-year savings of Allegheny's 
December break energy con-
servation program approaches 
$25-30,000. 

The cooperation of the 
Allegheny community, in par-
ticular faculty/staff, was instru-
mental in achieving this savings. 

" Staged 
ductions by Schwarz funded by a 
special grant from President Law-
rence Pelletier. His previous 
endeavors were "Call Me Cindy" 
and "Just So Stories". 

The castmembers are stu-
dents Gwen Sands, Kyle Gillman, 
Robb Pacilli, Kathi Kern, Patti 
Haas, and Andrea Napier. Stage 
manager is Cindy Corner. 

Aladdin incorportates mod-
ern music with a jazz/rock score. 
Director Hanners said there will 
be "lots of special effects" that 
should add to the audience's 
enjoyment. 

Tickets will be on sale the 
week of production from 1-4 p.m. 
in the Playshop Office. Admis-
sion is $2.00 for adults and $1.00 
for all students. 

Stops Here 
borrowed at the Security Office 
by any student who leaves a 
college I.D. as deposit. In this 
way Security hopes to continue 
helping students with dead bat-
teries without running their 
budget in the red. 

Humphrey asks people ex-
periencing battery trouble to 
stop calling the Security switch-
board and simply come to the 
Observatory to borrow a set of 
jumper cables. "We don't mind 
helping out but enough's ,  e-
nough, he said.'  

book room under tight control 
thereby eliminating the need to 
run the large boiler except under 
extreme circumstances. 

4. Lighting Conversion —
In the stairwells and hallways of 
dormitories inefficient incan-
descent lamps are being replaced 
by more efficient fluorescent 
fixtures. 	Once again, these 
fixtures enhance light output 
and increase light life while 
achieving significant energy sav-
ings. 

In the Library, 'THRIFT-
MATE' tubes are being installed 
in selected locations along with 
`WATTMISER' tubes. The 
THRIFTMATES are paired with 
the WATTMISER to provide an 
energy efficient fluorescent light 
(about half the normal energy 
usage) without significantly 
diminishing light output. 

5. Installation of controls 
on air conditioning systems in 
Pelletier and Carr. 

In anticipation of the 
cooling season, controls are 

During the break, work in certain 
buildings was kept in progress 
through the use of local heating 
sources. There was some in-
convenience, however; the gen-
eral level of support for this plan 
resulted in a very energy effici-
ent December break. 

In keeping with Dr. Pel-
letier's request to develop guide-
lines for operation of facilities 
during periods of fluctuating 
demand, the Energy Conserva-
tion Committee carefully 
analyzed the energy require-
ments of the campus during the 
December break. Recognizing 
that certain College facilities 
were not utilized at all during 
this time (dorms), others were 
used infrequently (classroom 
buildings), and still others were 
used as 'normal' (Cochran). The 
Committee developed a facility 
operating plan designed to re-
flect this reduced demand. 

Each building on campus 
was identified as either: 

"Fully Operational" -- all 
services within the building 
were maintained with tempera-
tures at 65 degrees. 

"Partially Operational" - 
designated areas within these 
buildings were held at 65 degrees 
during specified periods of the 
day, and 55 degrees during 
nights and weekends. 

"Fully Curtailed" — build-
ing in this category were held at 
45 degrees seven days per week 
with the exception of certain 
academic facilities (Alden, Arter, 
Carnegie, etc.) which were main- 

being added to the chilled water 
systems to enable the buildings 
to use outside fresh air instead 
of air conditioning, even in the 
summer, as long as the tempera-
ture and humidity of the air are 
at a proper level. 

Other conservation op-
tions currently under considera-
tion include: heat recovery in 
Montgomery Gym, domestic hot 
water temperature controls, re-
zoning of South Hall, selected 
storm window installation, 
automatic light controls for 
tennis courts, selected boiler 
and burner replacement. 

It is also important to note 
that Allegheny College is care-
fully completing two major 
building engineering studies for 
Carr Hall and South Hall in 
order to apply for Federal funds 
available under the 1978 
National Energy Act. Applica-
tions for these funds are due by 
January 30, 1980, and Alle-
gheny hopes to have word of its 
application status by March. 

tained at 55 degrees until 
December 13, and at 45 degrees 
from December 13 thru January 
1, 1980. 

On November 29, 1979, 
after campus-wide review, the 
committee's plan was put into 
effect. Using the new control 
systems in buildings, tempera-
ture control given over to the 
`vacation' thermostat set at 45 
degrees in the "Fully-Curtailed" 
buildings, while the 'day/night' 
controls governed temperatures 
in the other facilities. 

A surveillance system was 
also developed so that close 
watch and control could be kept 
over buildings to prevent ex-
tremely cold or hot tempera-
tures. Over 100 thermometers 
were placed around the campus 
in each building. These ther- 

mometers were read three times 
per day by student serveillance 
monitors and Physical Plant per-
sonnel resulting in 300 readings 
of campus temperatures on a 
daily basis. 

Temperatures were raised 
in designated facilities to ac-
comodate required maintenace 
and cleaning, but once such 
activity was completed, temper-
atures were set hack to the 
predetermined December break 
schedule. 

These temperature con-
trols reduced gas consuption 
over the Deceinher break by 
50%, when compared to Decem-
ber 1978. The college's gas 
conservation, combined with 
reduced electricity consuption, 
resulted in an energy-efficient .  

December break. 

"Aladdin 

Winter Break Yields Savings in Energy Costs 

Going downtown? Stop in at 

mister 
Donut® 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SERIES 

were open 24 hoot a day, 
7 days s week 
setting On RIMS, anilmited 
veriety of donuts 

955 Park Avenue 
,J 

rfii 

'The Li 	Sands of Narnib' 	gh. 

8282318MENZSZEEZ4 

Thursday, January 24 at 800 
in the C.0 Activities Room  

TI-E CC Is TAKING YOU PLACES 



SPORTS 
News You Can Use 
Women's Swimming 1979-80 

Men's Swimming 1919-80 
at Penn State Relays 
at St. Lawrence 
at Slippery Rock/Westminster 
at Washington & Jefferson 
Bethany 
Edinboro State 
at John Carroll 
at Grove City 
at Case Reserve 
Kenyon/Wooster - 
Hiram 
Carnegie-Mellon 
PAC's at Washington & Jefferson 
NCAA's at 

Washington & Jefferson 

S 	Dec. 1 
S 	Jan. 12 

Jan. 16 
S 	Jon. 19 
S 	Jan. 26 

Jan. 30 
S 	Feb. 2 
S 	Feb. 9 
T 	Feb. 12 
F 	Feb. 15 
S 	Feb. 16 
S 	Feb. 23 
Th-S 	Feb. 28-Mar. 1 
Th-S 	Mar. 20-22 

TBA 
2 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m 

2 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
2 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
2 p.m. 

TBA 

TBA 

Wrestling 1919-80 
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Gator Granulers Gaining Respect in the PAC 
by Brian Greenberg 

The loOk on coach Kennyl 
Levels' face said it all. After' 
returning from the triangular , 
match with John Carroll at Thiel 
last Wednesday, one could sense 
from his expression that the 
Gators came close, yet not close 
enough in their monumental 
task of trying to defeat John 
Carroll. 

Immediately after finding 
out that the Allegheny wrestlers 
had lost the match, I couldn't 
help but notice a big smile on 
the coach's face. I asked him 
what it was all about. He then 
replied in a soft voice, "They 
respect us now." They, of 
course, referred to John Carroll 
and their head coach Tony 
DeCarlo. Where in past years 
scores of 40-3 and 37-6 were 
indicative of how much stronger 
John Carroll was over Allegheny. 
This years score of 27-15 was 
the closest the Gators have come 
in years to beating John Carroll. 
As a matter of fact, the score 
was not even a good indicator as 
to how close the match really 
was. 

The Gator's in reality were 
down 6-0 before the match even 
started as they had to forfeit at 
118 lbs. because of Drew Dent-
ino's leg injury. Chris Borgia 
then dropped a tough 9-5 
decision at 126 lbs. Transfer 
Wayne Felder, once again found 
the winning ways tough, as he 
was pinned in the second period. 

S Nov. 10 
S Nov. 17 
F-S Jan. 11-12 
T 	Jan. 15 
S Jan. 19 
T 	Jan. 22 
S Jan. 26 
S Feb. 2 
Th Feb. 7 
S Feb. 9 
F-S Feb. 15-16 
S Feb. 23 
T 	Feb. 26 

F-S 	Nov. 30-Dec. 1 
Th-F 	Dec. 27-28 
T 	Jan. 8 
S 	Jan. 12 

Jan. 16 
S 	Jon. 19 
T 	Jon. 22 
F-s 	Jon. 25-26 
S 	Feb. 9 

T 	Feb. 12 
S 	Feb. 16 

T 	Feb. 19 

Pr  S 	Feb. 22-23 
Th-S 	Feb. 28-Mor 1  

Then when freshman Joe Frelick 
lost a 7-1 decision it looked as ,  

though the Gators were going to 
be in for a long evening. 

But, All-American Tom 
Elcott came through in usual 
form with a fine display of 
wrestling and chalked up a 10-2 
decision, and the Gators were 
finally on the board. Ron 
Smith, who "wrestled very well" 
according to Coach Levels, fol-
lowed with an impressive 13-4 
victory and was named Gator 
Wrestler of the Week. 

The Gators, who at this 
point, still had a realistic chance 
of winning, watched their 
chances fade when Gary Kal-
inowski was pinned. Then in 
what had to be called the upset 
of the year, Randy Graves 
completely destroyed John 
Carroll's Mario Alemagno, 13-4. 
All Alemagno did last year was 
win the PAC's and place 8th in 
nationals. 

Dave Sedmak then lost a 
tough 8-2 decision and Bob 
Muth closed out the match with 
a 6-3 victory. 

Levels felt that both Sed-
mak and Borgia, with a few 
breaks, could have won their 
matches. If this had happened 
the final score would have read: 
John Carroll 21, Allegheny 21. 
But Levels isn't disturbed by 
this because he knows his 
wrestler's wrestled well and with 
a little bit of patchwork in the 
lower weights, the outcome may  

be a little different next year. 
In the other match of the 

triangular, the Gators crushed 
Thiel, 36-13. After forfeiting at 
118 lbs., Chris Borgia posted a 9-0 
win and Wayne Felder lost 9-2. 
The Gators picked up 18 points 
in the next three matches as Joe 
Frelick, Tom Elcott, and Ron 
Smith all recorded pins. Gary 
Kalinowski then dropped a 12-4 
decision. Randy Graves fol-
lowed with a 7-0 . Dave Sedmak 
had an easy time in his 17-3 
victory and Bob Muth continued 
his winning ways with a 1st 
period pin. 

Last Saturday at Washing-
ton and Jefferson the Gators 
didn't fare as well as they 
dropped a 26-17 decision to the 
homestanding Presidents. 
Level's felt that the team did not 
wrestle up to their potential, 
but noted that it is tough to beat 
a good team when you have to 
give up 6 points every match. 
He was referring to the Gator's 
dilemma of having to forfeit at 
118 lbs. while Drew Dentino's 
injured leg is healing. 

Against W&J, Randy 
Graves continued his impressive 
wrestling, with a 2nd period pin 
over defending PAC runnerup, 
Gary Morrell. Tom Elcott also 
won with a 22-2 superior 
decision. Bob Muth was the .  

only other Gator winner with a 
16-6 major decision. Chris 
Borgia rounded out the scoring 
when he managed to salvage an 
8-8 tie with his opponent. 

GATOR NEWS 
The match with Slippery 

Rock last night was the Gators 
next to last home meet Mal-
one College, Edinboro, and 
Youngstown State will go 
against the Gators on their final 
home meet, a quadrangular, on 
February 19 The wrestlers will 
be at the Edinboro State Tour-
nament this Friday and Sat- 

Victories came easily for 
Allegheny's swim teams last 
weekend as the Gator men and 
women outswam Washington 
and Jefferson 77-59 and 60-49, 
respectively. Coach Tom Erdos 
used some of his exhibition 
swimmers near the end of the 
meet so that more members of 
both squads could qualify for 
Nationals. 

Laura Laderer and Randi ,  
Weaver took top honors for the 
Gator women with three victor-
ies each. Laderer's wins came in 
the 200 medley relay, the 100 

in Tri-Med 
the women's scoring with 2 of 7 
bouts. 

The Fencing Club was 
pleased with their results, and 
felt that they put in a good fight 
against varsity CMU. They are 
grateful for Maureen Hager's 
assistance with transportation 
and her advice to the club. On 
Feb. 10, AFC plans to show that 
persistance pays off when they 
attend another CMU held meet. 
Also, this Sunday the 27th, 
AFC hosts an intracollegiate 
meet in which any Alleghenian is 
invited to participate, providing 
they have a few hour's exper-
ience with the weapons; last 
term's fencing class is particular-
ly challenged to the com-
petition. 

by Bill Grattan 

The Saint Vincent's hock-
ey team probably wishes SALT 
H was in effect. Last Saturday, 
in a game in which offensive 
thrusts were numerous, and 
defense was almost non-existent, 
host Allegheny routed and re-
routed the Saint Vincent's Bear-
cats 11-5. Continually the 
Gators weaved through the 
pourous Bearcat defense, firing 
shots on goal (53) at will. 

The Gator assault was led 
by freshmen Matt Clarke and 
Scott Churchill. The scrappy 
Clarke scored three goals, where-
as the angular Churchill added 
three goals and one assist. 

Commenting on the game 
Churchill stated that, "They 
(Saint Vincent's)were not good  

urday 	The Gators, with a 2-3 
overall record, will be in jeopar-
dy of losing their 18th rank-
ings Randy Graves has now 
beaten the top two finishers 
from the PAC last year at his 
weight Allegheny will get 
another shot at John Carroll on 
February 16, when they meet in 
a quadrangular at Baldwin Wal-
lace. This match will not count 
in the PAC, so John Carroll's 
streak will not be on the line 
that night Randy Graves leads 
the Gators with a 14-2 record, 
Tom Elcott is 10-3, Bob Muth is 
8-1, Dave Sedmak is 8-5 and 
Ron Smith is 7-5  

freestyle, and Use 100 individual 
medley. Weaver shared first 
place in the 200 medley relay 
with Laderer, Jan Bender and 
Sue Tibbens, and earned indiv-
idual titles in the 50 and 100 
yard backstroke. 

Other marks for the Gator 
women came from Tibbens, with 
a first in the 50 yard breastroke, 
Karen Swanson, who placed first 
in the 200 individual medley and 
Julie Winona who placed third in 
both the 500 freestyle and 100 
individual medley. The women's 
team is now 3-1 on the season. 

The Gator men moved 
their record up to 2-2 with eight 
first place finishes against the 
Presidents. Dave McKee, Terry 
Hartford, John Messinger and 
Dan Mazer won the 400 free-
style while Jim Johannes and 
Matt Bailey swam for a one, two 
finish in the 200 freestyle. 
Johannes and Bailey reversed 
places in the 500 yard freestyle 
as Bailey took first in the event. 

Also swimming strongly 
for the Gators were Bill Watt, 
who took first in the 1000 yard 
freestyle and Dan Stewart, who 
swam to victory in the 200 
individual medley. Doug Larkin 
and Tom Dailey also captured 
Allegheny wins. 

The women's team hosts 
Slippery Rock this Saturday at 
1:00 p.m. while the men take 
on Bethany at the Mellon Pool 
st 2:00 p.m. 

at controlling the puck, nor were 
they at clearing it from their 
defensive zone." Clarke ex-
plained, "Their goaltender gave 
up too many rebounds." Both 
concurred that "everybody on 
the _team is now playing well." 

GATOR NOTES: Other 
Gator scorers against the Bear-
cats: Marc Fallon (two goals, 
three assists), Wink Robinson 
(one goal, three assists), Mike 
King (one goal, three assists), 
Tom Finn (one goal, one assist), 
Dave McWharter (two assists), 
Rich Torrey (one assist), and 
John Keck (one assist) • . . 
Allegheny had 26 shots on goal 
in the second period alone • . 
Saint Vincent's managed only 21 
shots on goal for the entire game 
. . . The next Allegheny home 
game is Saturday, January 26 
against West Virginia University. 

AK 

Allegheny Relays 
	 TBA 

at Cleveland State 
	

2 p.m. 
at St. Lawrence/Johns Hopkins 

	
7 p.m. 

at Youngstown State 
	

7 p.m. 
at Washington & Jefferson 

	
1 p.m. 

Kent State 
	

7 p.m. 
Slippery Rock State 
	

1 p.m. 
at John Carroll 
	

1 p.m. 
at Indiana (PA) 
	

7 p.m. 
Buffalo 
	 7 p.m. 

at Lock Haven/Bloomsburg 
	

TBA 
Duquesne 
	 2 p.m. 

EAIAW's 
	

TBA 

at Lebanon Valley Tournament 
of Orange Bowl Classic 
Mt. Union 
at St. Lawrence 
at Thiel/John Carroll 
at Washington & Jefferson 
Slippery Rock 
at Edinboro State Tournament 
at West Liberty State/Centerol 

and Pitt-Johnstown Noon 
at Case Reserve/Hiram 
at Baldwin-Walloce/Ohio Northern 

and John Carroll 	 2 p.m. 
Malone/Edinboro/Youngstown 

State 
PAC's at Hiram 
NCAA's at Massachusetts 

Maritime Acocierny 

TBA 
TBA 

7:30 p.m. 
2 p.m. 

6 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

TBA 

3 p.m 
TBA 

TBA ,,,,,,:,,t, I . I 

This past Saturday the 
19th, the Allegheny Fencing 
Club traveled to Carnegie Mellon 
University in its first collegiate 
team meet, against CMU and the 
University of West Virginia. In 
this meet, the individual sport of 
fencing was pulled into a team 
competition by combining the 
scores of each team — bouts won 
and touches received. 

Allegheny 	took 	four 
teams: Men's Foil, Women's 
Foil, and Men's Epee and Saber. 
It was the Women's Foil team 
that made the day for AFC, 
taking a second over their West 
Virginian opponents with a 
team score of 7 bouts to 4. In 
all other cases the Allegheny 
teams succumbed to Carnegie 

there were a frustrating number 
and West Virginia, although Ali  

of losses after labelle, the score 
of 4 touches to 4 in a 5 touch 
bout. 

The individual scores ran: 
Men's Saber — Alec Bretton, 1 
of 6 bouts, Brian Estep, 1 of 6, 
and Cliff Berek, 3 of 6. In Men's 
Foil, beginner Bryant Pal-
morecky made an excellent 
showing with 4 of 7 bouts, while 
Dave Greenwood and Drew 
Burrus backed him up with 
scores of 3 of 7 and 2 of 7 
respectively. In Epee, Ken 
Klions and Dan Walzyk took 2 
of 7 bouts each, while Steve 
Abrams, who, along with team-
mate Doranna Durgin, is recover-
ing from leg surgery, missed 
capturing any of his 7 bouts. 
For WOmen's Foil, Cherylann 
Tacy came up from student 
teaching in Cleveland to join 
AFC and take 4 of her 7 bouts. 
Doranna Durgin took 4 also, 
while Sue Levitt had an impres-
sive first meet by taking 3 of 7 
bouts. Meg Wahlig finished off 

An Easy Swim 

y Martyrs StNincent's 
at Meadville Coliseum, 11-5 



The Original Nads and the Facials battle it out in Intramural 
Basketball action last Monday. 	 P.B.B. photo 
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Carpus Center sponsored his tip to Pitts 
for the Allechanv vs. CMU claim 

Saturday, January 26 	Cost is $200 fa the bus 
pay adrrission for game at CMU. 

'Sign up in the CC office betvcen 900 and aoo 
Deadline for si 	is 	 25. 
$2.00 must be paid when signing up 

Bus leaves for the carne Saturday at 1030 am 
Game starts at 200 

SUPPORT YOUR GATORS!!! 
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Sluggish Gators Survive Terriers, Win 56-48 
Tshut off Brad Ellis (Hiram's 

by Mickey Livingston 
This team just will not 

lose. Despite a nagging wrist 
injury to point guard Jim 
Wheeler and a poor shooting 
night from the entire squad, this 
team, the Allegheny Gators, beat 
Hiram 56-48, with defense: the 
old, dependable 1-3-1 and a 
hustling, helping-out man-to-
man. 

In the past, teams like this 
one have been called teams of 
destiny. Coach John Reynders, 
who seems to be adopting Chuck 
Noll's "whatever it takes" 
philosophy, laughs at this term. 
"All I know," he deadpanned, 

by Mike Ignelzi 
The 1980 Intramural bas-

ketball season has begun. In one 
of the most exciting games this 
season the defending champion 
Fijis took the floor to face the 
Sigs. By halftime the Fijis found 
themselves trailing 21-9, then 
stormed back to defeat the Sigs 
38-36 in overtime. The Fijis 
dominated the boards through-
out the entire game and with 10 
minutes left in regulation time 
went into a full court press. 
A few costly turnovers, lack of 
hustle on defense and poor foul 
shooting in the final seconds by 
the Sigs led to their defeat. 

In other fraternity action 
the Phi Delta and the ABC 
Bunnies both look impressive 
with 2-0 records. In the fresh-
man league four teams turned in 
1-0 records. They are the Cod-
fish, McCarthy Briors, Nads, and 
Original Nads. Last Cuts, and 
Stegmeier Inn both with 2-0 
records look like the teams to 
reckon with in division I of the 
Independent league. While in 
division II, Stoneys, Zeekers and 
Pink Wave and Company are all 
tied for first place with 1-0 
records. In the Women's league 
the returning champions Free 
Wheeling look like a good bet to 
repeat this year. 

An all-night Pool, Table 
Tennis, Chess and Backgammon 
tournament sponsored by the 
Intramural Office will be held 
February 2, in the Campus 
Center. Everyone is eligible and 
sign-ups can be made at either 
the Intraznural office or the  

"is that we're 10-1 and I'm 
really happy." 

Reynders' happiness may 
be more relief than anything. 
Down 8-0 in their first con-
ference road game in what may 
become "that championship sea-
son," the Gators looked like 
they might buckle under the 
pressure of a strange court and 
unfriendly fans. Eventually, 
though, Hiram's inexperience 
took its toll. Freshman point 
guard Mel Termini was called for 
failure to penetrate the hash 
mark three times in the first ten 
minutes. At 11:24 in the first 
half, Wheeler's layup tied the 
game at 10-10. 

leading rebound honors with 
nine. 

Leading four Tomcats who 
scored in double figures was 
compact guard Joe Scarpitti 
with 17 points. Others were 
Tim Bailey (14), Paul O'Brien 
(12), and Pat Curran (12). 
Scarpitti made 7-12 field goals, 
launching shots from 30 feet in 
range. 

In the first half, Allegheny 
assumed a lead they were not to 
relinquish. With 14:41 uncon-
sumed in the first half, and the 
Gators trgiling -b4 the- score of 
8-7; forward iDarryl Davison set 
up Jim Wheeler for a driving 
lay-up to make the score 9-8. 
Allegheny increased their win-
ning margin in the first half to 
eight points when Wheeler made 
another lay-up with 1:27 re-
maining. The Tomcats, never- 

S 
Jan. 304. 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 6 

S 
	

Feb. 9 
Feb. 13 

S 
	

Feb. 16 
Feb. 20 

S 
	

Feb. 23 

But Wheeler's points were 
rare on this night. The wrist 
injury which has bothered him 
all season, manifested itself more 
than it had in any other game, as 
the senior from Pittsburgh South 
Hills Catholic shot a poor 18% 
from the field. Russ Wilson, 
Reynder's assistant, explained 
that "the injury causes him to 
put more sidespin than usual 
on the ball when he shoots." 

Craig Jones' jumper from 
the top of the key at 6:38 of the 
first half gave the Gators their 
first lead of the game at 14-13. 
But it was not Jones' offensive 
performance which most pleased 
his coaches. "He completely 

theless, came back to within 
four points as Scarpitti made a 
foul shot following the assess-
ment of a technical foul to an 
enraged Jim Wheeler at the 1:24 
mark of the period. Curran 
made the first free throw of a 
one-and-one situation and then 
later scored on a long jump 
shot with :30 left to make the 
ultimate half-time score Alle-
gheny 40, Thiel 36. 

Continuing in the second 
half, Allegheny methodically 
increased their lead once again, 
'this time by as many as 14 
points. With 7:55 remaining in 
the game Wheeler made a jump 
shot from the right side to make 
the score 74-60. The Tomcats 
whittled away at the Gator lead, 
but never were able to come any 
closer than the 86-81 final score.  

shooting guard)," Wilson said. 
"All of his points came against 
the zone. When we went back 
into the man, Craig made it so 
Ellis couldn't even move." 

The Gators entered the 
locker room at halftime losing 
by two, 23-21. But they re- 
turned for the second half ready 
to play. Ten seconds into the 
half, Dave Contardi tapped in 
a missed jumper to tie the game. 
Then, Contardi opened up, lead- 
ing a surge which eventually gave 
the Gators an eight point lead. 
He hit two foul shots and a 
layup which, along with jumpers 
from Eric Lindberg and Jones, 
gave the Gators a 38-31 lead 
with 10:52 left in the game. 

But the Terriers refused to 
roll over and play dead. One of 
Ellis' few field goals was a long 
jumper from the left side which 
tied the game at 40-40 with 6:12 

left in the game. "That was 
when I panicked," Reynders said 
after the game. "I was perfectly 
calm when we were down 8-0." 

Again, Contardi played a 
significant role in stretching the 
lead. This time, his short jumper 
and two foul shots, Wheeler's 
15-foot bank shot from the left 
side and Phil Murphy's jumper 
from the same place, put the 
game on ice, 48-40. 

Reynders knows that the 
Gators' road schedule will be 
difficult. "Everywhere we go," 
he said, "teams are gonna want 
us, they're gonna be sky high for 
us, because everybody wants to 
beat the champs. We've gotta be 
ready for all of them." 

Like Chuck Noll's Steelers, 
the Gators are beginning to 
realize that the team on the top 
of the hill is always more visible. 
They also know that with each 
Gator win their hill grows taller. 

by Bill Grattan 

"If you don't think Thiel 
is going to be high for this game, 
then you're on drugs." 

Those were the remarks by 
Allegheny basketball coach John 
Reynders concerning his team's 

• Saturday encounter wth the 
Thiel Tomcats. 

Entering the game with a 
dismal 0-10 record the Tomcats 

• had nothing but upset on their 
• minds. Their effort was inade- 

- quate, however, as the Gators 
:prevailed 86-81 in Greenville. 

'The Gators, currently 4-0 
in the PAC and 11-1 overall, 
were guided by point guard Jim 
Wheeler who scored a game-high 
30 points. Wheeler, while 
nursing an injured left wrist, 
shot 10-21 from the field and 
added 10-11 free throws. The 
senior tri-captain was also 
credited with six assists. 

Other Gators scoring in 
double figures were Eric Lind-
berg (17), Craig Jones (16), and 
Phil Murphy (12), who filled in 
admirably for a foul-plagued 
Dave Contardi. Lindberg took 

Intramural 
Action 

Gators Top Tomcats, 86-81 

Men's Basketball 1919-80 
Jan. 23 	 John Carroll 
Jan. 26 	 at Carnegie-Mellon 

Bethany 
at Case Reserve 
at Washington & Jefferson 
Thiel (Parents' Night) 
Hiram 
Carnegie-Mellon (Alumni Night) 
at John Carroll 
at Bethany 

8 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8 p.m 
8 p.m 
8 p.m. 

Campus Center office by 	 44 VV* 
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Par 12 Wednesday, January 23, 1980 CAMPUS 

Career Services Interviews 

by Linda A. Palmier° 

The departmental tutoring 
schedule is listed below. Stu-
dents needing assistance in any 
of these areas are encouraged to 
attend these sessions. 

BIOLOGY: Alden Hall, Room 
101, 7:00-9:00, Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday. For 
Biology 1, 4, 10, 21, 22. 
CHEMISTRY: Carr Hall, Room 
222. For Chemistry 1 and 2-
Thursday and Friday, 7:00-
9:00. For Chemistry 24 and 25-
Monday, 7:00-10:00. 
ECONOMICS: Can Hall, Room 
201, Thursday, 7:00-9:00. 
ENGLISH: Courses requiring 
writing and freshman sections: 
Cochran Hall, Rm 217. Monday 
and Wednesday: 2:45-4:30. 
Tuesday and Thursday: 9:30- 
11:30; 1:00-2:00; 7:00-9:00. 
Friday: 2:45- 4:00. 
GEOLOGY and ENV. SCI: 
Alden Hall, Room 212. Tues-
day, Wednesday and Friday, 
7:00-9:00. 
MATHEMATICS: Can Hall, 
Room 221. Monday through 
Friday, 7:00-9:00. 

• Auditions for the musical 
:drama, Music 3: 	A Spirit 
;Resounding, written by students 
Arthur Stewart and Susan 

• Strenio, will be held Jan. 29 and • 
•• 30, at 7:30 p.m. in Arnold Hall. 
• The auditions will include • 
• two vocal numbers, group • . provisations, and script readings. 
: Those wishing to audition 
:should prepare and bring the 
• • 
• • 
• The Social Issues Corn-. 
imittee of Oikoumene Christian 
Fellowship will recycle school 
:newspapers this term. Starting 
.his week they will collect them 

S. 

PHYSICS: Carr Hall, Room 234. 
Physics 11, 7:00-9:00, Monday. 
Physics 12, 7:00- 9:00, Tuesday. 
PSYCHOLOGY: Carnegie Hall, 
Psych. Lab. For Psychology 1, 
Monday & Thursday, 7:00 -
9:00 

Individual tutors may be 
assigned to students if the 
following conditions are present: 

1) No departmental tutor 
available in subject area; 

2) Student has attended 
departmental tutoring sessions 
and needs additional, individual 
assistance; 

Students who wish to 
request a student tutor should 
contact Steve Haynesworth, 
Tutorial Coordinator, in the 
Office of the Dean of Instruc-
tion. Arrangements for the time 
and place of the tutoring ses-
sions are made by the student 
and the student tutor. The 
college will pay fOr a maximum 
of ten (10) hours per subject 
per student pertermof tutoring. 
Also, students who are inter-
ested in being tutors should 
contact Haynesworth at 724-
2366. 

music for one vocal number of 
their own choice. The second 
number will be provided at 
auditions. There are parts for 
three females and two males 
with singing ability, and one 
non-singing male. All students 
and faculty welcome; any ques-
tions phone 337-2055 or write 
Box 2173. 

in the cafeterias and in the 
library. Students are asked to 
leave their copies in these areas 
and to not throw them away 

: fits Representatives 
• consider any major 
• backgroung. • 
• • • Ryerson Steel will be 
: interviewing students for sales or 
: management trainee positions. 
•• Students with any academic 
• major will be considered. Repre-. 
. sentatives will be on campus on 
: Wednesday, January 30 from 
: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Reis Hall. 
• • 
• 
• Carnegie-Mellon 	Univer- • 
• sity's School of Urban & Public 
: Affairs will be interviewing stu-
: dents on Tuesday, February 5 
: from 9 am. to 5 p.m. in Reis 
• • HalL Any major will be consi- 
• dered. 

Deluxe Check Printers will 
be interviewing Allegheny stu-
dents on Wednesday, January 30 
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Reis 
Hall. All majors will be con-
sidered for sales positions with 
Deluxe Check Printers. 

Representatives from Con-
solidated Natural Gas will be 
holding interviews on campus 
Thursday, January 31 from 9 
am. to 5 p.m. Positions open 
are Auditor-EDP and Auditor-
financial. Applicants should 
have BA or BS in Economics 
with a Computer Science minor 
or a major in Economics with a 
business concentration. 

Thinking about graduate 
school? Career Services is 
offering a Preparing for Grad-
uate School Workshop for inter-
ested seniors. The session will 
be held on Monday, January 28 
at 4:15 p.m. in the Career 
Services Office, Reis Hall. 

The Diocesan Council of 
Catholic W9men Is now ac-
cepting applications for the 
Teresa M. Molamphy Scholar-
ship Fund for graduate study in 
Social work at the National 
Catholic School of Social Ser-
vice, The Catholic University of 
America, Washington, D.C. Ap-
plicants must be from the 
Pittsburgh Diocese, be willing to 
work in the field of social service 
in this area for one year, and be 
affiliated with DCCW. (Every 
Catholic woman in the Diocese 
of Pittsburgh is, by virtue of 
membership in an affiliated 
parish or inter-parochial or-
ganization, a member of the 
DCCW. Children of these 
women are eligible candidates.) 
The deadline for applications is 
February 15, 1980. 

For more information on 
any of the above or scheduling 
for an interview or the work-
shop, call Career Services at 
724-2381 or stop by. 

Apply for RA 
Applications for the resi-

dent advisor (RA) position for 
1980-81 will be available on 
Tuesday, January 22. These  

• 
• 

applications may be obtained at 
the OPTIONAL RA information: 
sessions, which will be con. 
ducted on Tuesday, January 22,: 
from 1-2 pm and 6:30-8 pm in 
the Brooks Lounge, or you may 
pick up an application at the 
office of residence life on second. 
floor Bentley. • 

All RA applications are 
due by Monday, January 28 at 5: 
pm at the office of Res. Life.: 
If you have any questions about 
the RA position or application. 
process, please feel free to stop: 
by at the information session? 
on January 22, where current: 
RA's, RD's, and the Office of 
Residence Life staff will be on 
hand. 	 • • 

• 
• • 

• 
The Social Issues Com-: 

mittee meets for dinner at 5:30: 
on Sundays this term in the: 
small dining room of South: 
Dining Hall. New me mbers are• 
welcome. This week the corn-. 
mittee will be discussing its 
recycling efforts and programs: 
with the Methodist Home and 
Meadville's Meals on Wheels.• 

Study in Spain 
• 

Each year for 5 weeks of 
the summer, a program is• 
offered to students in the U.S.: 
and Canada to travel and study: 
in Spain. Last summer, 100: 
students from 25 states, Canada: 
and Puerto Rico flew to Madrid.• • 

Plans are already in pro-: 
gress for the 16 Summer School: 
Program in Spain 1980. Stu-• 
dents may earn 9 quarter college: 
credits. 	 • 

All 	persons interested: 
should write to Dr. Doreste,: 
Augustana College, Rock Island; 
IL. 61201 as soon as possible.: • 

Bentley Information Campus Bulletin Board 

• 

:• 	 Music 3 Auditions 

SIC Recyding 

• 
• • • Representatives from Aet- 

na Insurance Corporation will 
• be interviewing students on 
• • Tuesday, January 29 from 9:30 
• . a.m. to 5 p.m. in Reis HalL 
: Aetna is hiring Employee Bene-

and will 
academic 

SIC 

********* CLASSIFIEDS ********* 
* * * 

wo excellent bookcases for sale. 
Perfect for home or dorm. Fine 
value. Call 724-4640 morning 9 to 
12 or after 6 p.m. 

Mnyen(ets): 
Don't dislike me (make me 

blue) 
bow backwards too. 

Forevermore 
TOG 

Call for manuscripts: Allegheny Lit-
erary Review. Short fiction, poetry, 
criticism. Send thru campus mall to 
Allegheny Literary Review. 

* * * 

FOR SALE: Polaroid SX-70 land 
camera. 21/2 years old. Paid $175, 
will sacrifice at $50. Call 336-2732 
after 5 p.m. 

* * * 
Ski Boots for sale: 3-year San Marco, 
$20 or best offer. Box 1184. 

* * * 

Lost — a navy blue skijacket w/red 
and white stripes. If found, please 
call 724-9515 

* * * 

FOUND: On sidewalk in front of La 
Roma's — a locket and chain. No 
photos inside. Call 336-2778, 
describe it accurately, and It's yours. 

* *  

* * * 

Needed — volunteers for ACE pro-
gram. The Parent's Anonymous 
Program Involves watching young 
children from troubled homes on 
Wednesday afternoons from 1-3. If 
Interested please call Cheryl Russell 
at 724-9706 or stop in at the ACE 
office —U232 C.C. 

* * * 

Excellent horseback riding instruc-
tion Is available in this area! indoor 
facilities — dressage a specialty. 
Private and semi-private lessons are 
taught by Meredith Manor graduate 
with a double major In English and 
western riding, beginners through 
advanced. For more information, 
call 398-4780 (barn) or 398-4730 
(home). 

* * *  

* * * 

FENCERS TAKE NOTICE! January 
the 27th the Allegheny Fencing Club 
is holding an intra collegiate meet; 
any person with a few hour's fencing 
experience is Invited to come. It Is 
individual rather than team com-
petition, so come make a name for 
yourself. 

* 

Counselors: Adirondack Boys' Camp; 
71/2 weeks. $500-600; Camperaft, 
Sailing, Swimming (WSI), Canoeing, 
Trip Leader, Riflery, Archery, 
Sports, Office Manager (typing), 
Driver, Tennis; 39 Mill Valley Road, 
Pittsford, New York 14534. 

* * * 

LOST: a blue, green, yellow and red 
ski jacket. If found, please contact: 

Franzetta Turner 
Box 274 

724-9615 

For Sale — 
1 ranch and 22 bummed rams. 

Recently acquired — for Information 
on previous ownership, contact 1 
bummed R.V. 

Chuck Noll 

BAGELS to be sold next 
week, Wednesday, Jan. 30 from 6:30 
to 10:00 p.m. The action takes place 

In the CC kitchens. Refreshments 

will also be sold. 

* * * 

FOUND: A black, male cat 
(on January 11th or so) with white 
paws, white belly and brown flea 
collar. Limber Road area. Call 

333-1709. 

If you have an album ordered, ant 
have not yet picked it up please do so 
within the next two weeks — or it 
will be sold. 

Love, The Student Store 

* * *  

* 

Attention: We are Pleased to 
announce that Edwards 1st and 2nd 
floors are now able to repel all night 
"visits" by Brooks-Walker female 
terrorists! 

* * * 

The Clan Donald Educational and 
Charitable Trust of Pittsburgh is 
offering a scholarship of $5,000 to 
assist the successful applicant to 
pursue graduate studies at the Scot-
tish university of his choice for the 
academic year 1980-1981. Applica-
tions must be received by March 1, 
1980. More Information may be 
obtained in the Career Services 
Office. 

I 
a. 


